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Contributions in Puerto Rico to Bean, 
Phaseolus spp., Research1,2
James S. Beaver3, Consuelo Estévez de Jensen4,  
Phillip N. Miklas5 and Timothy G. Porch6
J. Agric. Univ. P.R. 104(1):43-111 (2020)
Most literature reviews focus on a specific topic. The purpose of this 
paper, however, is to review the contributions made by a multidisci-
plinary team of researchers at a specific location (Puerto Rico) over 
a period of several decades. This paper documents bean research of 
the University of Puerto Rico and the USDA-ARS Tropical Agriculture 
Research Station during the past century. The following illustrates the 
merits of continuity of effort in research and shows that research of-
ten follows a logical sequence of actions to solve problems related to 
genetic improvement as well as to study biotic and abiotic factors that 
affect common bean production in Central America and the Caribbean. 
Finally, this narrative demonstrates that the ongoing development of 
improved bean germplasm lines and cultivars is cyclical and builds 
upon previous research achievements.
IntRodUctIon
The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is an important com-
ponent of the traditional diet in Puerto Rico. The 1900 report of the 
USDA Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station (USDA-PRAES) 
noted that rice and beans were staple crops in Puerto Rico and found 
on the tables of both the rich and poor. Smit et al. (2007) noted that 
annual per capita consumption of grain legumes, mostly dry beans, in 
1Manuscript submitted to Editorial Board 30 May 2019.
2This work was partially supported by the USDA National Institute of Food and Agri-
culture, Regional Hatch project W3150: Breeding Common Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) for 
Resistance to Abiotic and Biotic Stresses, Sustainable Production, and Enhanced Nutrition.
3Professor Ad-Honorem, Dept. of Agroenvironmental Sciences, University of Puerto 
Rico-Mayagüez, P.O. Box 9000, Mayagüez, Puerto Rico 00681-9000.
4Professor, Dept. of Agroenvironmental Sciences, University of Puerto Rico-Ma-
yagüez.
5USDA-ARS-GLGPRU, 24106 N. Bunn Road, Prosser, WA 99350-9687.
6USDA-ARS-TARS, 2200 P.A. Campos Ave., Suite 201, Mayagüez, PR 00680.
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Puerto Rico (6.4 kg) is almost double the per capita consumption in the 
U.S. (3.4 kg; US Dry Bean Council, 2019).
 Common and lima beans (Phaseolus lunatus L.) have been produced 
in the Caribbean for at least 500 years. The grain legume fits well into 
rotations and is often intercropped with other longer season crops such 
as plantains and bananas. Small white beans, locally known as ‘Blanca 
del País’ and striped pink beans known as ‘Colorado del País’ are tra-
ditional market classes in Puerto Rico (Koenig, 1953). Consumers in 
Puerto Rico today consume a wide array of market classes including 
white, red, pink, pinto, black and kidney beans (Bean Institute, 2018). 
Although Puerto Ricans represent roughly 1% of the U.S. population, 
they consume 3.1% of the common and lima beans in the U.S. (Lucier 
et al., 2000).
Snyder noted in the 1916 report of the USDA-PRAES that 47,200 
ha of beans and cowpeas were planted (Snyder, 1918). Approximately 
50% of the plantings were white beans, 25% were red beans and 25% 
were cowpeas [Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp]. Picó (1937) reported that 
in 1929, a total of 13,360 ha of dry beans were planted in Puerto Rico. 
In 1950-1951, dry beans were harvested on the island from 11,429 ha, 
although seed yields only averaged 375 kg/ha (Koenig, 1953).
Puerto Rico has imported grain legumes for over 100 years. In 1891, 
Puerto Rico imported from the U.S. 15,751 bushels of beans and peas 
having a value of $28,497 (U.S. Treasury Dept., 1893). Almost all the 
dry beans currently consumed in Puerto Rico are imported, although 
the potential for increased local production exists. Using recommended 
practices and improved cultivars, it is currently feasible to produce 
an average bean seed yield of 2,000 kg/ha. Therefore, it would be pos-
sible to produce on approximately 2,000 ha the same amount of dry 
beans that was produced in Puerto Rico in 1950-1951. Most beans in 
Puerto Rico are currently harvested near physiological maturity as 
green-shelled beans. In 2012, a total of 573 farms reported planting 
green-shelled or dry beans on 320 ha resulting in a production of 301 
MT (USDA-NASS, 2012).
González-Ríos and Riollano (1951) noted that the evaluation of 
bean germplasm in Puerto Rico was initiated by McClelland in 1918. 
Nineteen bean cultivars from the U.S., the Dominican Republic, Ven-
ezuela and Puerto Rico were evaluated at the USDA-PRAES. Cultivars 
from the tropics were reported to be better adapted than cultivars from 
the U.S.; ‘Blanca del País’ and ‘Negra de Venezuela’ were among the 
most productive cultivars. González-Ríos and Riollano (1951) reported 
that in 1922 white bean breeding lines were developed from crosses be-
tween those cultivars. Seed of the most promising breeding lines from 
those crosses were distributed to farmers in Puerto Rico. After 1923, 
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the focus of bean research at the USDA-PRAES in Mayagüez switched 
to snap bean improvement.
In the 1930s, the University of Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment 
Station (UPR AES) initiated a project to improve the yield potential 
and quality of white and striped pink bean cultivars for Puerto Rico 
(González-Ríos and Riollano, 1951). Seed samples of bean landraces 
were obtained from farmers. The collection of bean landraces was ini-
tially evaluated in plant rows. Between 1938 and 1941, approximately 
2,000 selections were evaluated. Three lines were identified as hav-
ing superior seed yield and agronomic characteristics. During the first 
year of World War II, 2,250 kg of seed of these lines were distributed 
to farmers to help alleviate food shortages. In 1945, seven other lines 
were selected for evaluation in yield trials. The selection No. 1632, 
which had the highest seed yield potential, was released as ‘Bonita’ 
(González-Ríos and Riollano, 1951). This remained the standard white 
bean variety in Puerto Rico until the 1980s.
Walter J. Kaiser and Nader Vakili, plant pathologists, were trans-
ferred from the USDA-ARS Regional Pulse Improvement Project in 
Tehran, Iran, to the USDA-ARS Mayagüez Institute of Tropical Agri-
culture (ARS-MITA) in the early 1970s. During the 1970s, the Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico and the ARS-MITA participated in a collaborative 
research project supported by the U.S. Agency for International Devel-
opment (USAID). The project was entitled “Improvement of Tropical 
Production of Beans and Cowpeas through Disease and Insect Con-
trol”. Nader Vakili and George Freytag, USDA-ARS plant geneticist, 
developed and released more than 25 improved bean germplasm lines 
(http://arsftfbean.uprm.edu/bean/?p=893). The release of improved 
germplasm by USDA-ARS bean research geneticists in Puerto Rico has 
continued to date (Table 1).
Freytag maintained and evaluated a collection of many different 
species of the genus Phaseolus. These evaluations were used in the de-
velopment of the comprehensive book titled “Taxonomy, Distribution, 
and Ecology of the Genus Phaseolus (Leguminosae-Papilionoideae) in 
North America, Mexico and Central America”, which was published 
in collaboration with Daniel Debouck, curator of the bean germplasm 
collection at the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) 
(Freytag and Debouck, 2002).
In 1981, The University of Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the USDA ARS-MITA, renamed Tropical Agriculture Re-
search Station (ARS-TARS), received a grant from the Bean/Cowpea 
CRSP (Collaborative Research Support Program) which was financed 
by USAID. The objective of this research and training project was to 
improve bean research capabilities in Honduras and the Dominican 
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Republic. The Bean/Cowpea CRSP project initially collaborated with 
researchers at the ‘Escuela Agrícola Panamericana’ (EAP) in Zamo-
rano, Honduras, and the ‘Secretaría de Agricultura’ in the Dominican 
Republic. Graduate training in plant breeding and plant pathology 
was an important objective of this project and, since 1981, more than 
60 students from Central and South America, the Caribbean and the 
U.S. have received M.S. degree training at the University of Puerto 
Rico, Mayagüez Campus, with full or partial support from projects 
funded by USAID (Table 2). A more regional focus evolved as the Bean/
Cowpea CRSP project matured. Collaboration with bean researchers 
in Haiti and Central America was strengthened (Beaver et al., 2003). 
The University of Puerto Rico and the ARS-TARS bean research pro-
grams participated in the development and release of numerous culti-
vars that are widely used in Central America and the Caribbean and as 
parental materials in North America (Table 3). The UPR bean research 
program also received long-term support from Regional Hatch Projects 
W-150, W-1150, W-2150, W-3150 (https://www.nimss.org/) that facili-
tated collaborations with Phaseolus researchers in the U.S. and led to 
the development of germplasm and scientific findings. The long-term 
commitment of the USDA-ARS to support a bean research geneticist at 
the Tropical Agriculture Research Station provided continuity of effort 
in the improvement of Phaseolus spp. germplasm for the tropics and 
the United States.
Since the 1970s, disease resistance has been a major focus of bean 
research in Puerto Rico. Climatic differences during the year and con-
trasting ecological zones permit bean researchers in the Caribbean to 
screen for resistance to different diseases and pests in different seasons 
of the year (Beaver et al., 1985b). Koenig (1953) reported that anthrac-
nose caused by Colletotrichum lindemuthianum was the most common 
bean disease in Puerto Rico in the mid-20th century. Warmer weather 
patterns and the production of disease-free seed has eliminated this 
disease as a constraint to bean production in Puerto Rico. Researchers 
have responded to the emergence of new diseases. The study of viru-
lence patterns of pathogens, the development of improved screening 
techniques and, in recent years, the development of molecular markers 
linked to disease resistance genes supported the effort to develop beans 
with enhanced levels of disease resistance (Beaver and Osorno, 2009). 
The development of bean germplasm with enhanced levels of toler-
ance to abiotic stresses, such as high temperature, drought and low 
soil fertility, has become an important breeding objective for the bean 
research programs in Puerto Rico. The following sections will summa-
rize the achievements of researchers in Puerto Rico dealing with some 
of the most important constraints to bean production in the tropics.
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Bean Golden Yellow Mosaic Virus
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus (BGYMV) is a whitefly [Bemisia 
tabaci (Gennadius)] transmitted Begomovirus that represents a seri-
ous threat to dry and snap bean production in southern Florida, Mex-
ico, Central America and the Caribbean (Singh and Schwartz, 2010; 
Blair et al., 1995). Bird and Maramorosch (1978) and Bird and Sán-
chez (1971) were pioneers in the study of viral diseases associated with 
whiteflies. Bird, a plant virologist of UPR AES, reported a whitefly-
transmitted golden-yellow mosaic infecting lima beans in fields in 
northwestern and north-central Puerto Rico (Bird et al., 1972). Re-
search followed using viruliferous whiteflies to infect common beans 
to determine the time needed to acquire, retain and transmit the virus 
(Bird et al., 1972, 1975), which based on physical properties was identi-
fied as BGYMV (Bird et al., 1977). Goodman et al. (1977) reported that 
infectivity of BGYMV was associated with a virus-like nucleoprotein 
particle. Bird et al. (1972) noted that BGYMV symptoms in Puerto Rico 
were very similar to the whitefly-transmitted bean golden mosaic virus 
(BGMV) infecting beans in Brazil. Not until nucleotide sequencing of 
the virus components was conducted, were they identified as distinct 
BGYMV and BGMV viruses (Faria et al., 1994; Maxwell et al., 1994).
Bird et al. (1972) also used viruliferous whiteflies to study host 
range in Puerto Rico and observed that only common bean and lima 
bean produced BGYMV symptoms. The host range was expanded to 
Macroptilium lathyroides by Rivera-Vargas et al. (2001) who observed 
symptoms in this weed species when they inoculated it with virulif-
erous whiteflies. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) techniques, using 
primers from highly conserved regions of the viral genome, were used 
to confirm that M. lathyroides plants were infected with a geminivirus. 
Rivera-Vargas et al. (2007) studied the dissemination of BGYMV from 
infection foci in a bean field using statistical models. Martínez et al. 
(1991) did not find BGYMV to be transmitted in seed.
After several cycles of selection utilizing parents having different 
types of partial resistance to BGYMV, the International Center for 
Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) developed breeding lines that expressed 
high levels of resistance (Singh and Schwartz, 2010). A bean breeding 
line from CIAT, DOR 482, released in Honduras as ‘Don Silvio’ (Ro-
sas et al., 2004a), was used as a parent in Puerto Rico to develop the 
BGYMV resistant white bean cultivar ‘Morales’ (Beaver and Miklas, 
1999). Incrementally, other traits were added to cultivars harboring 
BGYMV resistance in subsequent releases of white beans for Puerto 
Rico (Table 2): ‘Verano’ added common bacterial blight resistance and 
greater tolerance to high temperature (Beaver et al., 2008); ‘Beníquez’ 
added BCMNV resistance with a more erect plant type (Beaver et al., 
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2011); and ‘Bella’ added superior performance in low nitrogen soils 
(Beaver et al., 2018a).
Because white beans produced in Puerto Rico are used for green-
shelled bean production, farmers generally purchase seed from the 
University of Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station Seed Pro-
gram. The natural incidence of BGYMV in Puerto Rico declined as the 
use of resistant cultivars became more widespread. The decline in the 
incidence of BGYMV also coincided with the release of exotic biologi-
cal control agents (Encarsia spp. and Eretmocerus spp.) to control the 
silverleaf whitefly (Bemisia argentifolii Bellows & Perring) (Pantoja et 
al., 2005). At present, it is difficult to find bean plants in Puerto Rico 
infected with BGYMV.
In the San Juan de la Maguana valley of the Dominican Republic, 
beans are not planted during the rainy months of September and October 
which reduces the number of viruliferous whiteflies. This is followed by 
a near-synchronous planting of beans in November (Coyne et al., 2003).
Blair et al. (1992) conducted field trials in the Dominican Republic, 
Puerto Rico and Honduras to study the inheritance of BGYMV resis-
tance in recombinant inbred line (RIL) populations. The CIAT breed-
ing lines A 429, DOR 364 and DOR 303 were used as the sources of 
resistance in the development of the RIL populations. These sources 
of resistance expressed a diversity of reactions to BGYMV. Blair et 
al. (1993b) noted BGYMV resistance reactions of RILs derived from 
crosses with A 429 were bimodal (qualitative) with approximately 50% 
of the lines expressing resistance. A greenhouse screening technique 
developed by Adames-Mora et al. (1996) that allowed bean plants to be 
inoculated with a uniform number of viruliferous whiteflies facilitated 
subsequent inheritance studies of BGYMV resistance (Beaver et al., 
1994). Blair and Beaver (1993a) used this new technique in greenhouse 
screening of F2 populations to discover that the non-chlorotic leaf reac-
tion from A 429 was controlled by a single recessive gene. These results 
were confirmed by Vélez et al. (1998) from BGYMV evaluations of four 
generations of bean populations in greenhouses at the UPR, Mayagüez 
Campus. The gene symbol bgm-1 was assigned to the recessive resis-
tance gene derived from A 429. Urrea et al. (1996) used results from 
the greenhouse evaluations of these bean populations to develop the 
codominant RAPD marker R2(570,530) linked to bgm-1. The SCAR mark-
er SR2 derived from the RAPD (Blair et al., 2007) has been widely used 
to select beans for BGYMV resistance. For example, marker-assisted 
selection (MAS) was used to introgress bgm-1 into indeterminate snap 
bean lines (Stavely et al., 2001) and to develop BGYMV resistant lines 
(Table 3) for Central America and the Caribbean (Beaver et al., 2008, 
2011, 2018a).
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The moderately BGYMV resistant CIAT breeding line DOR 364, 
released in Central America as ‘Dorado’ (Rosas et al., 2004a), had de-
layed symptom expression (up to five days) compared with susceptible 
bean genotypes when inoculated in the greenhouse with viruliferous 
whiteflies (Adames-Mora et al., 1996). Miklas et al. (1996b, 2000) eval-
uated a RIL population derived from the cross ‘DOR 364/XAN 176’ in 
the field for reaction to BGYMV. They reported two QTL conditioning 
resistance and developed the SCAR marker SW12 (Singh et al., 2000) 
linked to the BGYMV resistance QTL on chromosome Pv04 with con-
sistent expression across multiple field environments.
Blair et al. (1993a) reported that DOR 303 and the Dominican land-
race ‘Pompadour G’ produced a dwarfing response when inoculated in 
the greenhouse with viruliferous whiteflies. However, leaves on in-
fected plants showed little or no chlorosis. Results from the evalua-
tion of F2 populations derived from the cross ‘DOR 303/T968’ indicated 
that the BGYMV reaction was controlled by two genes; a dominant 
gene (Dwf) for the dwarfing response and a recessive gene (bgm-2) for 
the non-chlorotic response (Vélez et al., 1998). When inoculated with 
BGYMV, F1 plants from the cross ‘DOR 303/A 429’ produced chlorotic 
plants demonstrating that bgm-1 and bgm-2 were not alleles. More-
over, DOR 303 did not have the R2(570,530) marker for the bgm-1 gene 
(Urrea et al., 1996). Subsequently, a BGYMV resistant light red kidney 
line, PR9443-4, derived from the cross ‘T969-2/DOR 303’ was released 
(Beaver et al., 1999b). The BGYMV resistance of this line was con-
firmed in field trials conducted in Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic 
and Haiti as well as in greenhouse inoculations. Line PR9443-4 has 
a non-chlorotic leaf reaction (bgm-2) but does produce dwarf plants 
in the presence of BGYMV pressure. The bgm-2 gene represents an 
unexploited alternate source of resistance to BGYMV that should be 
used to broaden the resistance, primarily of the bgm-1 gene, currently 
deployed. The development of a molecular marker for bgm-2 would fa-
cilitate the use of this resistance gene.
Sister lines from the cross ‘DOR 364/WBB-20-1//Don Silvio’, selected 
for non-chlorotic leaf reaction (bgm-1) to BGYMV, were observed in the 
field to segregate for pod deformation under BGYMV pressure (Molina-
Castañeda and Beaver, 1998). Segregation patterns in four generations 
and progeny tests supported the hypothesis that normal pod develop-
ment in the presence of BGYMV is conferred by the single dominant 
gene Bgp (Acevedo et al., 2004). Lines selected only for bgm-1 tend to 
produce fewer and more deformed pods under BGMV pressure than 
lines selected for having both the bgm-1 and Bgp resistance genes. In 
the absence of a molecular marker for the Bgp gene, advanced genera-
tion breeding lines for Central America and the Caribbean have been 
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screened in the field under BGYMV pressure to confirm resistance to 
pod deformation.
The scarlet runner bean (P. coccineus L.) germplasm accession 
G35172 was reported by CIAT as resistant to BGYMV in Central 
America and the Caribbean (Beebe and Pastor-Corrales, 1991). The in-
terspecific bean breeding line I9557-9 from a backcross population that 
used G35172 as a non-recurrent parent was selected by Phillip Miklas, 
USDA-ARS research geneticist, in the field at Isabela, Puerto Rico, for 
resistance to BGYMV. The F2:3 lines from the cross ‘Morales’/I9557-9 
segregated for resistance to BGYMV which suggested that the BGYMV 
resistance in G35172 differed from the BGYMV resistance genes in 
‘Morales’ (Osorno et al., 2007). Inheritance studies conducted in the 
greenhouse and field identified two genes from P. coccineus that confer 
resistance to BGYMV: a recessive gene (bgm-3) provides resistance to 
chlorosis and a dominant gene (Bgp-2) confers resistance to pod de-
formation (Osorno et al., 2007). Three BGYMV resistant bean breed-
ing lines, PR9771-3-1 (small red), PR0247-49 (black) and PR0157-4-1 
(white) were selected from these inheritance studies and released as 
improved germplasm (Beaver et al., 2005).
Morphological traits of beans may play a role in the behavior of the 
whitefly vector of BGYMV. Blair and Beaver (1993b) observed in field 
trials that the sweet potato whitefly [Bemisia tabaci (Genn.)] had a 
feeding preference and greater oviposition on the dense abaxial pubes-
cence of Andean bean lines compared with the more glabrous leaves of 
beans of Mesoamerican origin. Peña et al. (1993) observed this same 
preference in greenhouse trials in which Andean beans with dense leaf 
pubescence had greater oviposition of whiteflies. Peña et al. (1993) did 
not find a relationship between bean leaf pubescence density on lar-
val size and the time required by whiteflies to complete development. 
Interestingly, dense abaxial leaf pubescence is associated with lower 
levels of rust infection (Oviedo et al., 1990).
The UPR bean research program evaluated BGYMV reaction of 
transgenic bean lines developed at the University of Wisconsin hav-
ing a gene for the BGYMV coat protein (Azzam et al., 1996). Unfortu-
nately, the expression of the coat protein in the transgenic lines was 
insufficient to produce resistant reactions (Azzam et al., 1994).
The UPR and the ARS-TARS participated in USAID-funded proj-
ects that resulted in the release of several BGYMV resistant bean cul-
tivars for Central America and the Caribbean (Table 3). The black bean 
cultivar ‘DPC-40’ was developed and released in the Dominican Repub-
lic in collaboration with the ‘Instituto Dominicano de Investigaciones 
Agropecuarias y Forestales (IDIAF)’. The black bean cultivar ‘Sanka-
ra’, the red mottled bean PR0737-1 and the yellow bean PR1146-138 
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were released in collaboration with the National Seed Service of the 
Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Haiti. Collaboration with the 
bean research program at EAP, led by Juan Carlos Rosas, has been 
particularly productive. Several BGYMV resistant small red and black 
bean cultivars jointly released with EAP have been widely adopted by 
farmers in Central America.
Bean Common Mosaic Virus and Bean Common Mosaic Necrosis Virus
Bean Common Mosaic Virus (BCMV) is caused by a seed-borne 
and aphid transmitted potyvirus that is an endemic bean disease in 
Central America and the Caribbean. The BCMV can cause significant 
losses to both the yield and quality of common beans. Landrace bean 
cultivars in the region are largely susceptible to BCMV. Since the re-
lease of ‘Arroyo Loro’ in 1990, all bean cultivars released in Puerto 
Rico have the I gene that confers resistance to BCMV. Greenhouse in-
oculations with the NL-3 strain of Bean common mosaic necrosis virus 
(BCMNV) were used to detect lines with top necrosis symptoms. Most 
farmers in Puerto Rico produce green-shelled beans and generally do 
not save seed for planting. Therefore, the UPR-AES Seed Program at 
the Isabela substation has served as the principal source of seed of 
these BCMV resistant bean cultivars. Consequently, the incidence of 
BCMV is currently very low in Puerto Rico.
The BCMNV is caused by a different seed-borne and aphid trans-
mitted potyvirus, but also has the potential to reduce the yield and 
quality of common beans. The increased incidence of BCMNV in the 
Dominican Republic, reported by Godoy de Lutz et al. (2004), point-
ed to the need to develop bean cultivars for Central America and the 
Caribbean with resistance to both BCMV and BCMNV (Kelly et al., 
2003). In anticipation of this need, Miklas et al. (1997) improved upon 
the agronomic performance of Freytag’s IM lines with the release of the 
TARS-VRs white germplasm lines with I + bc-3 genes which condition 
resistance to all strains of BCMV and BVMNV. Greenhouse screen-
ing with the NL-3 strain of BCMNV to detect bc-3 (no symptoms) and 
marker-assisted selection using SW13 SCAR marker (Melotto et al., 
1996) to detect hypostatic I gene were used to develop the most recent 
lines and cultivars (see Table 3) having complete resistance to BCMV 
and BCMNV. The RAPD markers (Miklas et al., 1996a, 2006) were 
replaced by the CAPS marker eIF4E (Naderpour et al., 2010) to indi-
rectly select for and validate the presence of the bc-3 gene. The Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico participated in the release of the bruchid resistant 
dark red kidney bean breeding line AO-1012-29-3-3A that carries the I 
and bc-12 genes that confer resistance to BCMV and BCMNV (Kusolwa 
et al., 2016).
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Cucumber Mosaic Virus
Bird et al. (1974) isolated, from the black bean cultivar ‘La Vega’, a 
virus capable of inciting mild mosaic and vein-banding symptoms on 
various hosts. Bean plants inoculated mechanically and with virulifer-
ous aphids expressed moderate symptoms a few days after inocula-
tion. Meiners et al. (1976) studied host range and used serology, physi-
cal properties and electron microscopy to confirm that CMV-PR was a 
strain of Cucumber Mosaic Virus. They also reported that CMV-PR was 
seed transmitted.
Common Bacterial Blight
Common bacterial blight caused by Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. 
phaseoli (Smith) Dye (Xap), previously Xanthomonas campestris (Xcp), 
is a seed-borne pathogen that can cause significant losses to the yield 
and quality of bean seed (Singh and Miklas, 2015). Research with com-
mon bacterial blight of beans began in Puerto Rico in the 1970s with 
support of a grant from USAID titled “Regional Food Legume Improve-
ment” (Zapata and Beaver, 2002).
Vakili et al. (1974) collected 67 isolates from Puerto Rico and con-
ducted cross inoculation studies to demonstrate that two pathogenic 
types of Xanthomonas can infect beans. One pathotype only infected 
common bean whereas the other pathotype infected both common 
beans and cowpeas. Zapata et al. (1994) isolated seed-borne bacteria 
from 86 lines in a field in Juana Díaz, Puerto Rico, that had high levels 
of common bacterial blight infection. Fifteen strains of Xcp, 23% of all 
bacterial strains isolated from the seed, were pathogenic to common 
bean.
Kaiser and Vakili (1978) noted that common blight lesions on leaves 
of common beans are often associated with damage caused by insect 
feeding. Xanthomonas isolates pathogenic to common beans were iso-
lated from feces of Cerotoma ruficormus and Diaprepes abbreviatus 
that had fed on infected bean leaves. The bacteria survived up to 19 
days in the bodies of living and dead insects. Feeding damage caused 
by both infested and non-infested insects enhanced common blight 
symptom development.
Zapata et al. (1985) reported that multiple methods were effective 
in screening bean leaves for reaction to common bacterial blight, in-
cluding inoculation of trifoliate leaves at flowering using the multiple 
needles/cushion method or the spray infiltration method using car-
borundum or sterilized sand. Inoculating excised green pods nearing 
maturity using the needle-scratch method under controlled conditions 
was useful to screen pods for reaction to common bacterial blight.
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Beaver et al. (1992a) screened red mottled bean landraces from the 
Dominican Republic in the field for reaction to common bacterial blight 
over a two-year period. Indeterminate red mottled lines that had sig-
nificantly lower levels of common bacterial blight damage were identi-
fied. Beaver et al. (1992b) reported that the common blight lesions of 
determinate red mottled landraces had little, or no chlorosis compared 
with the indeterminate red mottled lines evaluated in the trial.
A differential response of ‘La Vega’ black bean and the white bean 
line W-177 was observed when inoculated with six different isolates 
of Xcp from Puerto Rico (Zapata et al., 1985). This was the first of 
many subsequent studies led by plant pathologist Mildred Zapata 
which established the existence of physiological races of the common 
bacterial blight pathogen (Zapata and Vidaver, 1987; Zapata, 1996a, 
1996b, 1997a, 1998; Zapata and Beaver, 2005; Zapata et al., 2012). 
Zapata (1989) also observed a differential reaction among tepary bean 
(Phaseolus acutifolius L.) genotypes when inoculated with different 
strains of Xcp. The existence of physiological races, affirmed by the dif-
ferential reactions of Xcp isolates collected in Costa Rica, Puerto Rico, 
the Dominican Republic and Haiti, was the prominent topic during 
the First International Workshop on Common Bacterial Blight held at 
the University of Puerto Rico in 1996 which was attended by scientists 
from the Americas, Europe and Africa with expertise in working with 
common bacterial blight (PROFRIJOL, 1996). Minimum standards to 
designate races of Xcp (Coyne et al., 1996), a common set of bean dif-
ferentials, and uniform inoculation and evaluation methods were pro-
posed. Zapata (2006) eventually updated greenhouse screening proce-
dures for uniform evaluation of bean leaves for response to Xcp. Zapata 
(1997b) suggested that a hypersensitive reaction of certain tepary bean 
genotypes to inoculation with the common blight pathogen may be use-
ful for testing strains of Xanthomonas campestris pv. phaseoli.
The University of Puerto Rico and the USDA-ARS-TARS research 
programs have developed and released several bean germplasm lines 
and cultivars with enhanced levels of resistance to common bacterial 
blight (CBB). Vakili (1979) identified 11 breeding lines of P. coccineus 
as potential sources of resistance to common bacterial blight that were 
jointly released by the USDA-ARS and the University of Puerto Rico 
(Table 1). One of these CBB resistant breeding lines, Pc-H-46-1Bk (a 
selection from PI 273667 from Ethiopia), was used by Mark Bassett at 
the University of Florida as a parent to develop an interspecific popu-
lation. One of the progenies from this cross was the common bacterial 
blight resistant line XR-235-1-1 which was jointly released by the Uni-
versities of Florida and Puerto Rico and the USDA-ARS (Freytag et al., 
1982). Overall results suggested that only a few major genes conferred 
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common bacterial blight resistance in P. coccineus since the progeny of 
interspecific crosses between CBB resistant scarlet bean lines and sus-
ceptible common beans produced a high proportion of resistant lines.
The P. coccinues resistance sources were combined with common 
bean sources of resistance that included GN#1 Sel. 27 by using a re-
ciprocal backcross breeding method. Greenhouse screening at the 
University of Puerto Rico by Mildred Zapata and at Cornell Universi-
ty by Robert Wilkinson was followed by field evaluations for common 
blight in Puerto Rico during the summer when climatic conditions 
favored disease development. This collaboration led to the release of 
five (WBB-11, WBB-20-1, WBB-35, WBB-52, and WBB-II-56) com-
mon bean germplasm lines with high levels of resistance to common 
blight (Zapata et al., 2004, 1991). Miklas et al. (1994a, 1999) also de-
veloped and released five common bean germplasm lines (TARS VCI-
4B, and ICB-3, ICB-6, ICB-8 and ICB-10) with enhanced levels of 
common bacterial blight derived from P. coccineus, which traced back 
to Pv x Pc interspecific populations developed by Zapata. The com-
mon blight resistant pinto bean germplasm line TARS-PT03-1 (Smith 
et al., 2005) was derived from a cross with the interspecific (Pv x Pc) 
germplasm line TARS VCI-4B.
The pedigree of the white bean cultivar ‘Verano’ includes WBB-20-1, 
which derives a portion of its resistance from P. coccineus, and highly 
resistant bean germplasm VAX 6 line from CIAT, which derives its 
resistance from tepary bean (Singh et al., 2013; Beaver et al., 2008). 
Verano was used as a parent to develop the multiple disease resistant 
white bean ‘Bella’ (Beaver et al., 2018a).
In general, Andean germplasm and cultivars are highly suscep-
tible to common bacterial blight. The light red kidney bean germ-
plasm line PR9443-4 was derived from a cross between CIAT breed-
ing line DOR 303 and T969-2, a kidney bean breeding line from 
Michigan State University. Line PR9443-4 was highly resistant to 
CBB when screened in the greenhouse with three different strains 
of Xcp and was used as a parent to develop the common bacterial 
blight resistant light red kidney bean cultivar ‘Badillo’ (Beaver et 
al., 2010, 1999c). ‘Badillo’ has the SAP6 QTL-linked marker for CBB 
resistance. Cranberry bean germplasms 08SH-840 and CRX were 
developed by Tim Porch (ARS-TARS) from crossing USCR-CBB-20 
(Miklas et al., 2011) with VAX 6 followed by four backcrosses to 
the recurrent parent, USCR-CBB-20, with phenotypic selection for 
CBB resistance conducted each BCnF2 generation. These lines pos-
sess the SAP6 and SU91 QTL markers and were resistant to the Xcp 
ARX8AC strain in Idaho (Viteri et al., 2014) and Xcp strains 484a 
and 3353 in Puerto Rico. 
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Bean germplasm lines selected for resistance to web blight such as 
the pink bean PR0401-259 and the black bean PR0650-31 often have 
resistance to common bacterial blight (Beaver et al., 2012). This may 
be the consequence of selecting beans having healthy leaf canopies 
under hot and humid conditions prevailing in Puerto Rico during the 
summer months. Both PR0401-259 and PR0650-31 derive their com-
mon blight resistance from VAX 6. Martínez-Figueroa (2017) selected 
bean breeding lines at Isabela, Puerto Rico, that combine resistance to 
both web blight and common bacterial blight.
The black bean germplasm line TARS-MST1 has resistance to com-
mon bacterial blight and root rot (Porch et al., 2012). Line TARS-MST1 
derives its common blight resistance from VAX 6 and has the SAP6 
and SU91 resistance QTL-linked markers. The small red bean germ-
plasm line TARS-LFR1 was developed using recurrent selection and 
combines common bacterial blight resistance, root rot resistance and 
superior performance in low nitrogen soils (Porch et al., 2014a). The 
pedigree of TARS-LFR1 includes the common blight resistant lines 
VAX 1, VAX 2 and VAX 3 (Singh et al., 2013). The moderate level of 
common blight resistance of the small red germplasm line TARS-SR05 
(Smith et al., 2007) was derived from XAN 176.
Varela et al. (1996) studied the inheritance of common bacterial 
blight resistance in the F3, F4 and F5 generations in two Mesoameri-
can common bean populations (DOR 364/XAN 176 and DOR 364/WBB-
20-1). Significant differences among lines in common blight reaction 
were observed in all three generations. At least three replications were 
needed for sufficient precision to reliably identify resistance in the F3 
lines. Heritability estimates of common blight resistance in leaves was 
intermediate to high (≥ 0.6) in the F4 and F5 generations.
Miklas et al. (2000) used recombinant inbred lines from the ‘DOR 
364/XAN 176’ population to identify QTLs associated with resistance to 
common bacterial blight strain 484a. The RAPD AP6820 explained 60% 
of the leaf reaction to common blight in the greenhouse and 10% of the 
leaf reaction in the field. The RAPD AP6820 was converted to the SCAR 
marker SAP6 which was mapped on Pv10 (Miklas et al., 2003, 2000).
Zapata et al. (2011) identified a single dominant gene, Xap-1, that 
conferred resistance to Xap strain 3353. The SCAR SAP6 marker, lo-
cated on Pv10, was found to co-segregate with the resistant pheno-
type. Guachambala (2013) evaluated the common blight reactions of F2 
plants and F2:3 lines from a cross between the breeding line PR0313-58, 
which has the Xap-1 gene and moderate levels of resistance to com-
mon blight, and VAX 6. The segregation pattern in this population 
suggested that two putative dominant genes conferred high levels of 
resistance to bacterial blight caused by Xap strain UPR 3353.
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The highest levels of resistance to common bacterial blight are 
found in tepary bean and most tepary beans have moderate to high 
levels of resistance (Vargas et al., 2014). Freytag (1989) reported three 
linked dominant genes conferring resistance to three Xcp strains in 
the tepary bean line TL-40. When inoculated with the Xcp strain 484a, 
Urrea et al. (1999) found the common blight resistance of tepary bean 
lines Neb-T-6-s and PI 321637 to be controlled by a single dominant 
gene and the resistance of tepary line Neb T-8a-s was conferred by 
two complementary dominant genes. The first tepary germplasm de-
veloped and released through modern plant breeding methods, TARS-
Tep 22, was developed for abiotic stress tolerance, seed quality and for 
resistance to common bacterial blight and rust (Porch et al., 2013a).
Web blight
Web blight produced by the mycelial infection of Thanatephorus cu-
cumeris [anamorph: Rhizoctonia solani (Rs)] can reduce both the yield 
and quality of common bean seed in hot and humid regions of the trop-
ics (Godoy de Lutz et al., 1996). Farmers in Puerto Rico describe beans 
damaged by web blight as being “stewed” (‘sancochado’). Matz (1921) 
was the first researcher to isolate Rs from bean foliage in Puerto Rico. 
He noted that plants producing abundant foliage are more vulnerable 
to infection because the shade conserves humidity in the canopy and 
favors fungus growth.
 Inoculation of beans in the field with a mycelial suspension of the 
pathogen has been used successfully to select bean breeding lines hav-
ing enhanced levels of resistance to web blight (Beaver et al., 2012; 
Takegami et al., 2004). Because erect plant architecture and an open 
canopy can contribute to the avoidance of infection of web blight (Ar-
naud-Santana et al., 1992), droplet inoculation of leaflets (Polanco 
et al., 1996a; Montoya et al., 1997) and the detached-leaf technique 
(González-Martínez, 2004) have been employed to identify physiologi-
cal resistance to this disease. Bautista-Pérez and Echávez-Badel (2000) 
reported positive and significant correlations between greenhouse and 
field readings for web blight reactions. Echávez-Badel et al. (2000) re-
ported that dried beet (Beta vulgaris L.) seed colonized by R. solani 
could be stored for at least one year at 4° C in the dark without losing 
the viability or virulence of the fungus.
Echavéz-Badel et al. (2000) collected 13 isolates of Rhizoctonia 
solani from soil samples, infected seeds, hypocotyls, leaves and pods 
of common bean in Puerto Rico. Seven Rs isolates were classified as 
anastomosis group (AG) AG-4, and six were assigned to AG-1. Polanco 
et al. (1996b) reported that isolates of Rs from Isabela, Puerto Rico, 
belonged to anastomosis group AG-1. Inoculation using mycelial mats 
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of Rs of anastomosis group AG-1, followed by frequent irrigation in 
the field, was useful for identifying lines moderately resistant to web 
blight compared to the susceptible local check ‘Morales’ (Echávez-
Badel et al., 2002). Furthermore, screening for web blight resistance 
requires knowledge of the virulence patterns of the Rs isolates in the 
target environment (Bautista-Pérez et al., 2000). Valentín-Torres et al. 
(2016) identified high variability in virulence patterns among different 
Rs isolates collected from bean leaves and roots in Puerto Rico. This 
research showed that Rs isolates from both roots and leaves can induce 
web blight symptoms when environmental conditions favor disease de-
velopment. These results help to explain how web blight infection can 
occur in fields where beans have not been planted for several years.
Because the inheritance of web blight resistance has been found to 
be quantitative (Takegami et al., 2004; Montoya et al., 1997), recur-
rent selection was recommended to develop lines with greater lev-
els of resistance to this disease (Aponte-Rivera, 2004; Beaver et al., 
2001). The criteria for the evaluation using recurrent selection in-
cluded low levels of leaf damage due to fungal and bacterial diseases, 
high seed yield, low percentage of damaged seed and the presence 
of genes for resistance to BGYMV and BCMV (Martínez-Figueroa, 
2017). Because the web blight trials were planted at Isabela, Puerto 
Rico, under hot and humid conditions, indirect selection for greater 
tolerance to moderately high temperatures was also possible. The 
small red bean cultivar ‘Amadeus 77’ had a susceptible leaf reaction 
to web blight but lower levels of damaged seed when evaluated in 
the field (Rosas et al., 2018). Takegami et al. (2004) observed that 
different genes may control leaf reaction and seed damage caused by 
web blight. Releases in Puerto Rico of breeding lines having moderate 
levels of web blight resistance include the pink bean PR0401-259 and 
the black bean PR0650-31 (Beaver et al., 2012). Lines from the third 
cycle of recurrent selection conducted by EAP exhibited superior lev-
els of resistance to web blight in field trials planted in Puerto Rico and 
Honduras (Rosas et al., 2018). The use of augmented designs involv-
ing spatial analysis can be useful in screening large numbers of bean 
lines for reaction to web blight (Rosas et al., 2019). Two resistant and 
two susceptible checks were randomized within sub-blocks contain-
ing 20 experimental units. Spatial analysis indicated that disease 
ratings (estimates of % leaf area infected at 34 days after inoculation) 
from experimental units separated by distances < 10 meters were 
correlated. Conversely, disease ratings from plots that were spaced > 
10 m apart could be considered independent for practical purposes. 
Thus, a spatial model estimated disease rating with greater precision 
than a traditional Incomplete Block Design.
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Because only moderate levels of resistance are found in common 
bean, scarlet runner bean and P. polyanthus germplasm were screened 
for web blight resistance (González Martínez, 2004). Using a detached-
leaf inoculation technique, G35163 was identified as the P. coccineus 
accession most resistant to web blight by having less leaf damage and 
smaller mean lesion size than other accessions in the trial. An impor-
tant criterion for evaluating the reaction to the web blight pathogen 
was the degree of penetration of the fungus into the leaf tissue. Recent-
ly, several RILs from a tepary bean population ‘G40001/G40022’ ex-
pressed moderate levels of resistance to natural infection of web blight 
in trials conducted at Isabela, Puerto Rico (unpublished).
Rusts
Bean rust caused by Uromyces appendiculatus (Pers.) Unger is 
an endemic disease of common bean in Puerto Rico. Rust can cause 
significant seed yield losses, especially in the tropics and sub-tropics 
where disease severity is often greater than in temperate bean produc-
tion regions (Beaver et al., 2002; Mmbaga et al., 1996). The bean rust 
pathogen has highly variable virulence patterns which require con-
stant monitoring for the presence of new races (Acevedo et al., 2013). 
A mobile nursery to monitor bean rust virulence patterns, developed 
at the University of Nebraska, was tested in Puerto Rico (Steadman et 
al., 2002a).
López-Guadamuz (1976) conducted a survey of bean rust in Puerto 
Rico and identified 12 different races. Stavely et al. (1989b) collected 
a rust isolate in 1984 at Isabela, Puerto Rico, that was virulent to the 
black bean line B-190 which has the Ur-5 resistance gene. Vega et al. 
(2009) reported that a single pustule isolate collected from the white 
bean cultivar ‘Verano’ in Naranjito, Puerto Rico, was race 19:63. All 
Andean differentials were susceptible to this rust race whereas several 
Middle American resistance genes (Ur-3+, Ur-5 and Ur-11) conferred 
resistance.
The First Bean Rust Workshop was held at Mayagüez, Puerto Rico, 
in 1983. A uniform set of differential bean lines was identified to char-
acterize the virulence patterns of the bean rust pathogen. A standard 
1 to 6 grading scale based primarily on pustule size for the evaluation 
of bean rust was also adopted at the workshop (Stavely et al., 1983). A 
new set of bean rust differentials was identified at the 3rd Bean Rust 
Workshop held in Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, in 2002 (Steadman et 
al., 2002b). The new set of differentials provided a more balanced rep-
resentation of Andean and Middle American sources of rust resistance 
in recognition of co-evolution of rust races and beans within gene pools. 
The use of a binary system to identify rust races was also proposed.
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Although the use of fungicides has been shown to be effective in con-
trolling rust (Meléndez et al., 1986) and other fungal diseases of beans 
(Rodríguez and Meléndez, 1986), research in Puerto Rico has focused 
on host resistance. The black-seeded bean cultivar ‘La Vega’ (the bulk 
of individual plant selections from PI 287536) was released in Puerto 
Rico in 1973 (Table 1). It was reported to have small pustule size in 
the field resulting in “slow rusting”. The white bean cultivar ‘Arroyo 
Loro’, which combined rust resistance in Puerto Rico and the domi-
nant I gene for resistance to BCMV, was derived from the cross ‘Bonita/
La Vega’ (Beaver et al., 1990a). ‘Arroyo Loro’ was used as a parent to 
develop the white bean cultivar ‘Morales’ that combined resistance to 
BGYMV, BCMV and rust (Beaver et al., 1999a).
In 1976, the snap bean cultivar ‘Palmarejo’, a selection from PI 
207139, was released in Puerto Rico (Table 1). The snap bean was 
highly resistant to rust races endemic in Puerto Rico. Researchers in 
Puerto Rico participated in the release of a pole snap bean cultivar 
‘Genuine’ that combined resistance to BGYMV and rust (Stavely et al., 
1996).
The black bean line Mexico 309 is a source of the Ur-5 rust resis-
tance gene. B-190, a black bean released in Puerto Rico in 1979, was 
developed in Puerto Rico from a cross between Mexico 309 and 50600, 
a black bean line from Costa Rica. The Ur-5 rust resistance in B-190 
was the first described cluster of R genes conditioning pathogen re-
sistance in bean (Stavely, 1984). The Ur-5 cluster is mostly known 
as a gene block conditioning small pustule reactions (grade 3, slow 
rusting). Haley et al. (1993) identified a RAPD linked to Ur-5 from 
B-190 that was later converted to a SCAR marker by Melotto and 
Kelly (1998). The source of rust resistance in the development of the 
Great Northern bean lines BelNeb-RR-1 and -2 was B-190 (Stavely et 
al., 1989a). Rust resistant F1 plants from the cross ‘B-190 x GN 1140’ 
were subsequently backcrossed with GN 1140, Olathe, and Harris to 
develop these BelNeb lines.
Bokosi et al. (1996) used the bean rust isolates PR911-19a from 
Puerto Rico and USNP10-1 from the U.S. to study the inheritance of 
rust resistance in populations derived from the cross ‘BelNeb-Rust Re-
sistant (RR)-1/A-55’. The authors concluded that BelNeb-RR-1 had at 
least three resistance genes that should be useful to breed for resis-
tance to these rust isolates. Pastor-Corrales (2003) reported that BelN-
eb-RR-1 and -2 combine the Ur-5, Ur-6 and Ur-7 rust resistance genes. 
Beaver et al. (1999b) used BelNeb-RR-1 as a source of rust resistance 
to develop the Mesoamerican pink bean cultivar ‘Rosada Nativa’. This 
cultivar expressed resistance to rust in field trials conducted in Puerto 
Rico and the Dominican Republic.
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Mexico 309 was also used as a parent to develop the black bean 
breeding line 2B-5-1 (Table 1). Two rust resistant navy bean germ-
plasm lines, L226-10 and L227-1, were cooperatively released by 
the UPR, the USDA-ARS and Michigan State University. The black 
bean parent 2B-5-1 was the source of rust resistance in these navy 
bean lines. Mexico 309, L226-10 and L227-1 were resistant to 12 
races of rust when screened at Beltsville, Maryland (Freytag et al., 
1985).
The light red kidney bean breeding line PR9443-4 combined re-
sistance to BGYMV, common bacterial blight and rust (Beaver et al., 
1999c). PR0443-4 was used as a parent to develop the light red kidney 
variety ‘Badillo’ (Beaver et al., 2010), which has resistance to endemic 
races of rust in Puerto Rico.
The white bean germplasm BelMiDak-RMR-10, which has the Ur-4 
and Ur-11 rust resistance genes (Pastor-Corrales, 2003), was used in 
Puerto Rico to develop the white bean germplasm lines PR0806-80 and 
PR0806-81 that combine resistances to BGYMV, BCMNV, BCMV and 
rust. Breeding lines developed by the USDA-ARS bean project at Belts-
ville, Maryland (Pastor-Corrales, 2003) have been used to introgress 
the Ur-11 rust resistance gene into tropically adapted pinto beans. The 
USDA-ARS (TARS and Beltsville) collaborated with UPR to identify 
markers linked to the Ur-11 gene derived from the tropical black bean 
PI 181996 (Johnson et al., 1995). The ‘DOR 364/XAN 176’ population 
revealed unique rust resistance genes, tentatively named Ur-Dora-
do-108 and -53, which were mapped respectively near Ur-5 and Ur-11 
loci (Miklas et al., 2000, 2002).
The University Puerto Rico participated in the release of the red 
mottled cultivar ‘PC-50’, which expressed moderate levels of rust resis-
tance in the Dominican Republic (Saladin et al., 2000). Bokosi (1996) 
found PC-50 to have the specific rust resistance gene Ur-9 and the Ur-
12 gene associated with adult plant resistance to rust. PC-50 and other 
red mottled bean landraces also have dense abaxial leaf pubescence 
(Oviedo et al., 1990), which was reported by Shaik (1985) to be associ-
ated with rust resistance. Zaiter et al. (1990) reported that presence 
and absence of pubescence was simply inherited whereas abaxial leaf 
pubescence density was a quantitatively inherited trait.
The rust resistant pinto bean germplasm TARS VCI-4B was derived 
from an interspecific cross between Phaseolus vulgaris and P. coccineus 
(Miklas et al., 1994a). Rust resistant tepary bean lines were also iden-
tified in Puerto Rico (Miklas et al., 1994b). Miklas and Stavely (1998) 
identified seven cultivated tepary genotypes with broad resistance to 
eight rust races. Results from inheritance and allelism tests suggested 
that a single locus exhibiting incomplete dominance conferred resistance 
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to these rust races. One of these tepary bean accessions was later used to 
develop rust resistant TARS-Tep22 (Porch et al., 2013a).
The first report of the New World soybean rust, caused by Phako-
psora meibomiae, was made in Puerto Rico by Vakili and Bromfield 
in 1976. The New World soybean rust infected common bean, scarlet 
runner bean and soybean at Adjuntas, Puerto Rico (Vakili and Brom-
field, 1976). Recent studies confirmed lima beans were susceptible to P. 
meibomiae, which adds to the list another Phaseolus species facilitat-
ing the spread of the New World soybean rust (Vega and Estévez de 
Jensen, 2010). Common bean was reported to be more susceptible to P. 
meibomiae isolates from Brazil and Puerto Rico than to an Asian soy-
bean rust (P. pachyrhizi) isolate from Taiwan (Miles et al., 2007). Es-
tévez de Jensen et al. (2013) confirmed the presence of Asian soybean 
rust, although this rust has not been found infecting common beans in 
Puerto Rico.
Stem rot and Root Rot
Root rot and stem rot are worldwide constraints on bean production 
(Miklas et al., 2006). Porch et al. (2014a) noted that greater severity 
of root and stem rots is often associated with abiotic stresses such as 
extreme temperature, drought, excess moisture, compacted soil, low 
soil pH or poor soil fertility. Cropping systems that rotate beans gener-
ally have fewer problems with soil-borne diseases (Abawi and Widmer, 
2000).
A root rot nursery was established by Vakili in 1971 at the US-
DA-ARS research farm in Isabela, Puerto Rico. This nursery has been 
planted almost continuously in beans to increase root and stem rot 
pathogen populations. Results from surveys conducted in the nursery 
from 2009 to 2012 found the predominant soil-borne pathogens to be 
Fusarium solani, Macrophomina phaseolina, Sclerotium rolfsii and 
Phythium spp. (Porch et al., 2014b). Because the field has not been 
fertilized, the nursery has been used by the USDA-ARS bean breeding 
program to screen bean lines for resistance to both root rot and stem 
rot and for adaptation to low soil fertility. Results from 16 samples of 
common bean tissue collected from the nursery found N, P, K and Mg to 
be below the sufficiency range needed for normal development of bean 
plants (Porch et al., 2014b). Results from the nursery have been used 
to support the release of several improved bean breeding lines (TARS-
LFR1, TARS-MST1, and SB-DT1) that are more tolerant to root rot 
and low soil fertility (Porch et al., 2014a, 2012).
Ashy stem blight caused by Macrophomina phaseolina (Mph) is an 
endemic disease in the dry and warm areas of Puerto Rico. Damage 
caused by Macrophomina phaseolina can range from damping-off at 
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emergence to stem blight and root rot near maturity (Miklas et al., 
1998). Beaver et al. (1990b) noted that field screening for ashy stem 
blight resistance is difficult because the distribution and severity of 
infection in the field is often uneven. In addition, field screening for 
resistance requires the entire growing season because the symptoms of 
ashy stem blight tend to be more severe near senescence.
Different inoculation methods have been assessed including the 
band-aid, toothpick, mycelial plug, inoculated rice and the conidia 
suspension method (Echávez-Badel and Beaver, 1987a, 1987b). In the 
Dominican Republic, Beaver et al. (1990) compared the effectiveness 
of field screening for ashy stem blight using seed soaked in microscle-
rotia suspension versus stem inoculations performed 15 days after 
emergence. The stem base was rubbed with cheesecloth that had been 
soaked in a suspension containing approximately 1,000 microsclerotia 
per milliliter and 10 g/L of carborundum. Porch et al. (2014c), using the 
“band-aid” inoculation method, observed significant dry bean genotype 
x Mph isolate interactions for lesion length and disease severity rat-
ings. The isolate (Mph-JD) from Juana Díaz (with a hot dry climate 
favorable for Mph epidemics) was the most virulent when compared 
to the isolates from Isabela and Aguadilla. An expanded study of ten 
Puerto Rico Mph isolates x 120 dry bean genotypes in the BASE (Bean 
Adaptation to Stress Environments) trial confirmed differential viru-
lence among isolates. Once again, the most virulent isolate Mph-JD2, 
which induced susceptible reactions in all 120 genotypes, was collected 
from Juana Díaz (Estévez de Jensen et al., 2017). The germplasm lines 
PR1147-3, TARS-LFR1 and TARS-MST1 from Puerto Rico, and Mph 
resistant CIAT line BAT 477, had the best intermediate (less suscep-
tible) reactions to Mph-JD2.
The Andean Diversity Panel (ADP) developed by a team of USDA-
ARS researchers to enhance genetic study and breeding improvements 
of large-seed sized beans was compiled and increased in Puerto Rico 
in 2011-2012 (Cichy et al., 2015). The panel database is maintained 
by Porch at http://arsftfbean.uprm.edu/bean/. The response of the ADP 
to different isolates of Mph was determined. Variable disease severity 
reactions, morphological diversity and high levels of sequence similar-
ity in the ITS region between the isolates from Puerto Rico and isolates 
from other regions were observed (Porch et al., 2014c). A Genome Wide 
Association Study (GWAS) of the BASE 120 trial conducted under heat 
and drought stress in Juana Díaz, Puerto Rico, identified a genomic 
region on Pv04 associated with resistant ashy stem blight field scores 
(Oladzad et al., 2019)
Miklas et al. (1998) conducted field trials at Juana Díaz, Puerto 
Rico, to study the inheritance of resistance to Mph in the ‘DOR 364/
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XAN 176’ RIL population. Narrow sense heritability estimates for ashy 
stem blight resistance were intermediate (± 0.5). Five QTL, derived 
from the resistant line XAN 176, explained a significant portion of the 
phenotypic variation for disease score.
Viteri and Linares (2019) investigated the inheritance of Andean 
bean cultivars ‘Badillo’ and ‘PC-50’ and breeding line A-195, which ex-
pressed less severe symptoms to two Mph isolates from Puerto Rico 
at vegetative and reproductive stages using a cut stem inoculation 
method (Viteri and Linares, 2017). Resistance to Mph isolate PRI16 
of ‘Badillo’ was conferred by a single recessive gene, whereas the re-
sistance of ‘PC-50’ was controlled by two independent complementary 
recessive genes. Segregation patterns between lines derived from the 
cross ‘A 195 x PC-50’ suggested that a single dominant gene conferred 
resistance to Mph isolate PRI16.
Perdomo et al. (1995) conducted in vitro evaluations of 64 strains of 
Rhizobium and seven strains of rhizosphere bacteria to measure their 
antibiotic activity against Mph. The UPR 5C isolate of Burkholderia 
cepacia (previously known as Pseudomonas cepacia) strongly inhibited 
the growth of Mph using the streak-plate method and yeast extract/
mannitol growth media for the bioassay. Sánchez et al. (1994b) demon-
strated the UPR 5C isolate successfully colonized the bean root after 
inoculation of the seed. Results from greenhouse trials found that in-
oculation of seed with UPR 5C strain reduced the severity of ashy stem 
blight by 71% and was compatible with inoculation using Rhizobium 
phaseoli strain CIAT 632 (Sánchez et al., 1994a).
Leafhoppers
The 1902 USDA Agricultural Research Station report noted that 
leafhoppers (Empoasca spp.) were the most serious pest in bean tri-
als conducted in Puerto Rico. Cruz (1975) stated that leafhoppers are 
one of the most limiting factors for bean production in Puerto Rico. 
He reported that chemical control was effective in reducing leafhopper 
populations and resulted in greater yield of snap beans. Cruz et al. 
(1981) noted that the use of silver-plated plastic mulch and sugarcane 
straw mulch resulted in fewer leafhopper nymphs on beans planted at 
Isabela, Puerto Rico.
Predicted climatic changes in the Caribbean including warmer 
and drier weather patterns would favor leafhopper populations. Plant 
breeders in Puerto Rico have made progress in developing bean germ-
plasm and cultivars through indirect selection for leafhopper resis-
tance at the Isabela Substation. Locally released cultivars such as ‘Mo-
rales’ show less leafhopper damage. The yellow bean germplasm line 
PR1146-138 was identified in Haiti to have good levels of resistance 
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to leafhoppers (Beaver et al., 2016b). The pinto bean germplasm line 
TARS-LH1 was screened in Puerto Rico for resistance to leafhoppers 
(Porch et al., 2020). Trials in Puerto Rico and Haiti were used to select 
tepary bean breeding lines resistant to leafhoppers.
Brisco et al. (2014) screened at Isabela, Puerto Rico, and Michigan, 
an inbred backcross line population from the cross ‘Matterhorn*2/EMP 
507’ for reaction to E. kraemeri and E. fabae. Results from these trials 
were used to identify QTL associated with resistance to this pest, and 
lines resistant to both species. A major QTL cluster associated with 
multiple resistance traits and closely linked to the P color gene was 
detected for both leafhopper species in multiple seasons on Pv07.
Other bean pests
Martínez (1984) studied the response of common bean cultivars to 
four races (1, 2, 3, 4) of the root knot nematode (Meloidogyne incog-
nita). The snap bean line B4175 (Wyatt et al., 1980) expressed moder-
ate resistance to all races with no significant reduction in shoot or root 
weight. The white bean line W-117 was only resistant to races 3 and 
4. Vicente et al. (1987) studied the influence of temperature and soils 
from Isabela, Lajas, and Santa Isabel, Puerto Rico, on the histopathol-
ogy of Meloidogyne incognita on snap beans. Greater nematode num-
bers in roots were observed as temperature increased from 15 to 25 °C. 
The Fraternidad silty clay from Lajas was most favorable for root knot 
nematode development.
Smith (2002) conducted a greenhouse study to screen three resis-
tant and three non-resistant common bean lines for reaction to the 
race 2 of the soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines) from Isabela, 
Puerto Rico, using three infestation densities (0; 4,000; and 8,000 eggs 
and juveniles per pot). The results suggested that this race of soybean 
cyst nematode would not affect common bean yield.
Cruz and Cardona (1981) identified the common bean weevil (Ac-
anthoscelides obtectus) as a serious pest of stored dry beans in Puerto 
Rico. The UPR bean breeding program collaborated with researchers 
from Oregon State University, Sokoine University in Tanzania and the 
USDA-ARS that led to the release of an Andean red bean germplasm 
line that combines resistance to the common bean weevil and the I and 
bc-12 genes that confer resistance to BCMV and BCMNV (Kusolwa et 
al., 2016). Mesoamerican black bean breeding lines have also been de-
veloped that combine common bean weevil resistance with resistance 
to BGYMV, BCMV and BCMNV (Beaver et al., 2016a). Mateo (2016) 
studied segregation patterns of five F4 populations derived from par-
ents resistant and susceptible to weevil damage. The low frequency 
of F4 lines with high levels of resistance to weevils suggested that the 
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complex APA locus is not the only factor associated with resistance to 
the common bean weevil. This information was confirmed by Kamfwa 
et al. (2018) who identified three QTL for resistance to A. obtectus on 
Pv04 and on Pv06. One of the QTL on Pv04 was previously reported as 
the APA resistance locus while the other two QTL were new.
Wolcott (1933) and Leonard and Mills (1931) reported that pod bor-
er damage was a major factor limiting lima bean production in Puerto 
Rico. Scott (1940) reported that three species of pod borers, namely the 
legume pod borer Maruca testulalis (Geyer), the lima bean pod borer 
Etiella zinckenella (Treitschke) and Fundella cistipennis (Dyar), were 
found infesting wild and cultivated grain legumes throughout Puerto 
Rico. Lima bean cultivars were screened for pod borer damage in a 
replicated trial planted in 1936 at Mayagüez, Puerto Rico. The small-
seeded pole lima bean cultivar ‘Carolina’ was reported to be highly re-
sistant to pod borer damage.
Heat and drought stress
Due to the lowland tropical location of bean production in Puerto 
Rico, high ambient temperature stress and drought are important con-
straints (de Ron et al., 2019). A study at the University of Puerto Rico 
projecting future climate change effects on common bean production 
using Bayesian analysis of a linear mixed model indicated that the 
predicted increase in temperature will have a negative impact on bean 
yields in most countries by 2030 (Palomino, 2012). Bean planting sea-
sons in Puerto Rico are historically delineated by abiotic constraints. 
High temperature and problems associated with excessive rainfall can 
reduce bean seed yield and quality during the hot summer bimodal 
rainy season (May to October). The shorter, cooler dry season (Decem-
ber to March) is a more favorable planting season for bean production 
in Puerto Rico if the farmer has access to irrigation. Compared with 
seed from beans planted in Honduras in October, del Rio et al. (1991) 
found that bean seed planted in June had lower germination, less vigor 
and higher levels of fungal infection.
Drought (terminal and intermittent) is a continuous threat to bean 
production on small-scale farms in Central America and the Caribbean. 
Key traits associated with drought tolerance (Ramírez-B. et al., 2008; 
Ramírez-Builes et al., 2011) have been studied in Puerto Rico. Earli-
ness in combination with selection for harvest index improved drought 
tolerance (Beaver and Rosas, 1998). Resistance to ashy stem blight can 
improve tolerance to drought stress (Miklas et al., 1998). Genetics of 
drought tolerance evaluated over multiple years (Linares et al., 2012, 
2014) in Puerto Rico and Nebraska revealed QTL for yield components 
and leaf temperature. Combined tolerance to heat and drought stress 
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is important given these constraints often overlap in the lowland trop-
ics (Beaver et al., 2003).
Advances have been made in selection indices for heat tolerance 
(Porch, 2006), in the elucidation of the genetics of heat tolerance 
(Román-Avilés and Beaver, 2001, 2003) and in the development 
of improved Andean and Middle American germplasm for abiotic 
stress tolerance. Early releases (Table 1) with adaptation to high 
temperature stress include ‘Congo Rico’, a selection from a tropi-
cal cranberry bean from the Congo; ‘Palmarejo’ red mottled; and 
‘Rosada Nativa› (Beaver et al., 1999a) that was released in Puerto 
Rico and the Dominican Republic. Line ‘IJR’ (Indeterminate Jamai-
ca Red = PI 163122) was first recognized as being heat tolerant in 
Puerto Rico (Baiges et al., 1996). Recent lines, purposely bred for 
stable yield response across varied high day and night temperature 
environments, include: TARS-HT1 and -HT2 kidneys (Porch et al., 
2010), TARS-MST1 black (Porch et al., 2012), ‘Verano’ (Beaver et 
al., 2008), ‘Bella’ (Beaver et al., 2018a), and snap beans (Wasonga et 
al., 2010). However, many beans bred and released in Puerto Rico 
for other traits (described above) exhibit tolerance to high tempera-
tures because it was a common stress in the selection environments: 
L-226-10 and L-227-1 (Freytag et al., 1985), ‘Verano’ (Beaver et al., 
2008), and ‘Badillo’ (Beaver et al., 2010). A GWAS of the BASE 120 
trial conducted under heat and drought stress in Juana Díaz, Puer-
to Rico, identified a genomic region on Pv03 associated with seed 
yield (Oladzad et al., 2019).
A shuttle breeding program for drought was initiated between the 
University of Nebraska and ARS-TARS in 2005, resulting in the multi-
state Dry Bean Drought Nursery (DBDN) and in the development of 
germplasm. Black bean germplasm SB-DT1 released with tolerance to 
root rot and drought (Porch et al., 2012) is a product of this program. 
This shuttle breeding program (Urrea and Porch, 2010) has also led to 
the introduction of exotic tropical germplasm for broadening the ge-
netic base of elite U.S. germplasm and introducing new traits related 
to drought tolerance (Traub et al., 2018).
Agronomic Practices and Mineral Nutrition
In 1906, Hendricksen published a bulletin entitled ‘Vegetable grow-
ing in Puerto Rico’. The publication noted that, although there was 
a large amount of importation from Europe, beans were produced in 
Puerto Rico and local cultivars were considered well adapted for dry 
bean production. Native white bean cultivars were considered promis-
ing although more testing was recommended. Fungal diseases were 
considered the biggest challenge for bean production.
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Most beans currently produced in Puerto Rico are harvested at the 
green-shelled stage of development. Green-shelled beans are produced 
in monoculture and intercropped with plantains and other crops having 
longer growing cycles. Beans and other food crops were intercropped 
with sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) to increase the supply of lo-
cally produced food during World War II. Lugo-López et al. (1953) ob-
served that bean/sugarcane intercropping had no significant effect on 
yield of beans or on the ratoon crop of sugarcane. Compared with sug-
arcane monoculture and intercropping with other food crops, the bean/
sugarcane intercrop produced the greatest mean profit per acre. Liu 
et al. (1999, 1997) studied the feasibility of intercropping beans with 
plantains (M. acuminata × M. balbisiana) at the Corozal Substation. 
Plantain yield was not affected by the intercrop of green-shelled beans. 
Compared with a plantain monoculture, intercropping beans produced 
$4,894/ha greater net income. Lui et al. (1999) conducted a similar 
study in Aguas Buenas, Puerto Rico, in which bananas (M. acuminata) 
and green-shelled beans were intercropped. Two intercroppings of the 
bean cultivar ‘Arroyo Loro’ planted in November produced the highest 
combined net income ($6,433/ha).
The performance of pole snap beans was tested in trials planted at 
Isabela in April 1959 (Ramírez and Abrams, 1960). The pole bean cul-
tivars ‘Florigreen’ and ‘Blue Lake 231’ produced whole pod yields > 15 
t/ha. ‘Florigreen’ was the highest yielding pole snap bean in pole bean 
trials conducted at the Gurabo Substation (Ramírez and Vélez-Santi-
ago, 1962). ‘Florigreen’ was resistant to BCMV and rust, which were 
considered to be serious bean diseases. At Adjuntas, Mangual-Crespo 
and Torres (1979) evaluated the performance of pole bean cultivars in 
within-row plant spacings ranging from 8 to 30 cm with a spacing of 
90 cm between rows. The pole bean lines planted with 8 cm within-row 
spacing produced a mean yield of 11.6 t/ha.
Mangual-Crespo (1975) reported that the determinate cultivar 
‘Contender’ produced the highest yield of marketable snap beans when 
planted at the Isabela Substation from December to March. The deter-
minate snap bean cultivar ‘Harvester’ produced approximately 90% of 
No. 1 grade beans at the Isabela Substation in trials planted in Sep-
tember, December and March (Rodríguez et al., 1979). Mangual-Cres-
po (1977) compared single and multiple harvests of determinate snap 
beans planted at the Isabela Substation. Because no significant differ-
ences were found between harvest systems, the author recommended 
a single harvest to lower production costs. Preliminary results from a 
trial conducted at the Fortuna Substation found no significant differ-
ence in yields of snap beans harvested by hand compared to the use of 
a mechanical harvester (Mangual-Crespo and González, 1981). Results 
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from field trials conducted at the Lajas Substation demonstrated that 
determinate snap beans can be produced successfully in Puerto Rico 
under an organic management system (Brunner et al., 2014).
 Badillo-Feliciano et al. (1985) noted that harvesting beans at physi-
ological maturity, which is 15 days earlier than when ‘dry’ beans are 
harvested, has several advantages. Earlier harvests reduce the risk of 
crop loss due to unfavorable weather and late season diseases. Yields 
of whole pods harvested at physiological maturity were at least three 
times the yield of dry beans at both the Isabela and Fortuna Substa-
tions. Lastly, green-shelled beans are more profitable because they 
command almost twice the market value as dry beans.
Research on when to initiate harvest was conducted to optimize 
yield and quality of green-shelled beans. Cerna and Beaver (1989) 
studied seed weight accumulation patterns of two Mesoamerican bean 
lines over two growing seasons. Physiological maturity (maximum 
seed weight accumulation) occurred when approximately two green 
pods remained at the top of the indeterminate bean plants. This was 
proposed as a convenient visual marker for physiological maturity of 
small-seeded indeterminate beans. Román-Hernández and Beaver 
(1997) concluded that appearance of the first dry pod was a useful mor-
phological marker to begin the harvest of green-shelled beans. Initiat-
ing harvest at this stage of development represented a compromise be-
tween yield potential and the quality of green-shelled beans. Further 
research showed that harvest of green-shelled beans could be delayed 
as much as one week after the appearance of the first brown pod with-
out losing green-shell bean yield (Beaver, 2000).
Beaver and Román-Hernandez (1994) evaluated the performance 
of white bean lines in field trials planted at the Isabela and Fortuna 
Substations at different dates over a four-year period. Although green-
shelled beans can be produced in Puerto Rico over a wide range of 
planting dates, the October to December planting dates produced the 
highest yields. Green-shelled bean yields were lower and more vari-
able when beans were planted during the warm and humid summer 
months. However, higher prices help to offset the greater risk associ-
ated with green-shelled bean production during the summer. Results 
from this study led to the development of the white bean cultivar ‘Ve-
rano’ that was selected for better adaptation to hot and humid condi-
tions (Beaver et al., 2008). Beaver (2000) noted that DOR 364 produced 
greater yield than ‘Arroyo Loro’ by partitioning a greater portion of 
whole pod weight into green-shelled bean yield which suggested a trait 
for selecting beans with improved green-shelled bean production.
Dry bean production has potential in Puerto Rico as a crop planted in 
rotation with basic grain and forage crops such as maize (Zea mays L.), 
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sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench], pigeon peas [Cajanus cajan (L.) 
Millsp.] and soybeans [Glycine max (L.) Merr.]. Commercially acceptable 
seed yields are achieved when adapted bean cultivars are planted using 
recommended production practices. The UPR AES has developed a Tech-
nology Package that describes the recommended production practices 
for dry and green-shelled bean production in Puerto Rico.
The production of dry bean in Puerto Rico is recommended for the 
drier and cooler months when disease pressure is lower and higher 
quality seed can be produced. Guadalupe (1977) evaluated the perfor-
mance of dry bean lines planted over four planting dates at the Lajas 
Substation. The December planting produced the highest seed yield. 
The lowest seed yields were obtained from the September planting 
date although the percentage of protein of the seed harvested from the 
September planting date was higher than the other seasons. Lozano 
et al. (1983) evaluated the effect of planting date on the seed yield of 
dry beans planted in Orocovis and Gurabo, Puerto Rico. Seed yields at 
Orocovis were greatest for the March and May planting dates, whereas 
Gurabo had the highest yields when planted in January, March and 
November. Lower seed yields at Gurabo for the May, July and Septem-
ber planting dates were attributed to higher temperatures and exces-
sive rainfall.
Agronomic practices can have a significant effect on the perfor-
mance of green-shelled and dry beans. González-Ríos and Riollano 
(1951) compared the performance of white bean landraces in 30- and 
60-cm row widths and obtained higher yields in the 30-cm row width. 
Badillo et al. (1978) evaluated the performance of a determinate light 
red kidney bean and an indeterminate white bean when planted at 
the Isabela Substation at spacings of 30, 45 and 60 cm between rows 
and corresponding plant populations of 444,000; 296,000; and 222,000 
plants per hectare. No significant differences in seed yield were ob-
served between the row spacings. Beaver et al. (1988) evaluated the 
performance of bean lines at Isabela and Juana Díaz, Puerto Rico, 
when planted at different between and within row spacings. The high-
est seed yield was obtained at the Fortuna Substation when beans 
were planted in 0.5-m row widths and a within row seeding rate of 19.8 
seeds per meter. Seed yield increased in a linear fashion as within row 
seeding rates increased from 6.6 to 19.8 seeds per meter.
Weed control is one of the greatest challenges facing bean producers 
in the humid tropics. Semidey et al. (2007) demonstrated in field trials 
conducted at Isabela and Juana Díaz, Puerto Rico, that the sequential 
use of pre and post emergent herbicides in combination with mechani-
cal control can effectively control weed populations and can result in 
significant increases in bean seed yield.
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Lugo-Mercado et al. (1984) studied the effect of tillage on the per-
formance of beans and other crops at the Fortuna Substation in Juana 
Díaz, Puerto Rico. They found no significant differences in bean seed 
yield in tilled and non-tilled plots. Vicente-Chandler et al. (1966) also 
demonstrated that beans planted in trials on hillsides in Adjuntas and 
Orocovis, Puerto Rico, produced equivalent yields using conventional 
and minimum tillage.
Soil acidity and low nitrogen (N) and low phosphorus (P) availabil-
ity are important edaphic constraints for bean production in Puerto 
Rico. Lugo-López (1977) evaluated the response of the white bean cul-
tivar ‘Bonita’ to varying levels of N in field trials planted at the Isabela 
Substation. Using the Capó fertilizer-yield equation, they found that 
80 kg/ha of N produced > 95% of maximum seed yield (1,461 kg/ha). 
Del Valle et al. (1981) reported that ‘Bonita’ responded to banded P fer-
tilizer, whereas there was no response to broadcast residual P in field 
trials planted in Cidra, Puerto Rico.
Dorcinvil et al. (2010) conducted field trials at the Isabela Substa-
tion and identified the black bean line PR0443-151 and the small red 
line VAX 3 from CIAT to produce among the highest seed yields in both 
low N and low P soil treatments. Line PR0443-151 combined N use ef-
ficiency (kg of seed yield/kg of N in the soil) and agronomic efficiency 
(kg of seed yield/kg of N applied) to N fertilization. Using a commercial 
peat inoculant, Ramírez (2009) reported that VAX 3 and PR0443-151 
were among the most responsive bean lines to seed inoculation with 
Rhizobium spp.
Ruiz-Quiles (2010) evaluated the performance of Mesoamerican 
bean lines in the F3, F4 and F5 generations at the Isabela Substation, 
Puerto Rico, in trials that received low levels of N (20 kg/ha) fertiliza-
tion. Several lines from the cross ‘PR0518-10/PR0401-257’ had supe-
rior performance in this low-N environment. A few of these lines had 
superior performance in BASE trials conducted at the Isabela Substa-
tion over a four-year period (Beaver et al., 2019). One of these lines was 
formally released in Puerto Rico as the black bean cultivar ‘Hermosa’ 
that combines resistance to BGYMV and BCMV with greater tolerance 
to low soil fertility and high temperature (Beaver et al., 2018b). Porch 
et al. (2014a) released the small red bean germplasm line TARS-LFR1 
and black bean germplasm lines TARS-MST1 and SB-DT1 (Porch et 
al., 2012) with superior performance in low fertility soils. It is notewor-
thy that all the breeding lines released in Puerto Rico with improved 
adaptation to low fertility soils also expressed root rot resistance.
Results from field trials conducted by Abruña et al. (1983) in Corozal 
and Isabela, Puerto Rico, demonstrated that seed yield of dry beans de-
clined rapidly when soil pH was lower than 4.7 and Al saturation of the 
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effective CEC of the soil was greater than 30%. They also found a posi-
tive correlation between the Ca content in bean leaves and seed yield. 
Badillo-Feliciano and Lugo-López (1981) did not find a significant seed 
yield response of beans to liming on the Coto Clay (Oxisol) at the Isabela 
Substation that had a pH of 5.0. Abruña et al. (1974) reported that snap 
beans produced yields ranging from 6,800 to 13,600 kg/ha when soils in 
Corozal, Isabela and Jayuya, Puerto Rico, were limed appropriately. In-
creased Ca and decreased Mn content in leaves, greater soil base content 
and increased snap bean yield were observed in response to liming.
Bueso-Campos (1989) conducted greenhouse studies to evaluate 
the effect of acidity, Al concentration, aeration and mechanical imped-
ance of a Maricao clay (a strongly acid soil) on the development of the 
roots of the white bean line L-227-1. Roots were shorter, thicker and 
had less branching in soil treatments having greater levels of acidity 
and Al concentrations and/or more dense soils. Approximately 15% of 
soil aeration (relative oxygen diffusion coefficients of 0.05 to 0.06) was 
optimal for shoot growth. Mechanical resistance > 1.39 MPa began to 
restrict shoot and root growth.
Goenaga and Smith (2002) studied the response of common bean to 
soil Al concentration in field trials conducted at Corozal, Puerto Rico. 
An increase in soil Al concentration from 0.68 cmol/kg to 2.5 cmol/kg 
significantly reduced plant dry matter and reduced concentrations of 
leaf P, Ca and Mg. Concentrations of leaf Fe and Al increased in soils 
with greater Al concentration. The authors suggested that the selec-
tion of Ca-efficient genotypes may help to identify bean genotypes with 
greater Al tolerance. Smith and Goenaga (2004) conducted field trials 
in acid soils at the Corozal Substation to determine if a differential 
response to exchangeable soil Al in the seedling/ vegetative stage is 
associated with response to exchangeable soil Al in mature snap bean 
plants. No association was found due to the complex response of snap 
bean plants to Al toxicity in acid soils.
Biological Nitrogen Fixation
Because many tropical soils are low in nitrogen, Schröder (1992) 
noted that biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) should play an impor-
tant role in lower-input, sustainable agriculture systems. The common 
bean, unfortunately, contributes less to BNF than many other grain 
legumes. The short growing cycle of beans produced in Puerto Rico and 
the sensitivity of the symbiotic relationship to adverse environmen-
tal conditions such as acid soils, drought and high temperature create 
challenges to enhance BNF.
Velázquez et al. (1988) observed that inoculation is often unsuccess-
ful because, after inoculation, locally adapted Rhizobuim strains with 
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poor BNF capacity continue to occupy most of the nodules. Mangual-
Crespo et al. (1987) observed in Juana Díaz, Puerto Rico, reduced nod-
ule size and numbers on the cultivar ‘Bonita’ as the level of N fertiliza-
tion increased from 0 to 360 kg/ha.
Cordero-García (1979) found the black bean cultivar ‘La Vega’ to 
produce the highest yield when inoculated with Rhizobium phaseoli. 
Cataño-Cataño (1990) conducted field trials at the Isabela Substation 
to compare traits related to biological nitrogen fixation of determinate 
and indeterminate bean lines in fertilized (50-100-50 kg/ha of NPK 
applied as granular fertilizer) and non-fertilized plots. All plots were 
inoculated with a mixture of Rhizobium etli (CIAT 632) and R. phaseoli 
(Viking 1 and Co-5) strains. Significant differences among lines were 
observed for nodule number, nodule dry weight, total N fixed, and N 
fixed per day. There were significant genotype x level of fertilizer (0 
vs. 50 kg/ha of N) interactions for nodule number and nodule weight. 
The Dominican red mottled landrace cultivars ‘Pompadour B’ (determi-
nate) and ‘Pompadour E’ (indeterminate) had the best overall combina-
tions of BNF characteristics including greater nodule numbers and dry 
weights.
Fernández-Toledo et al. (1997) evaluated nodulation of 30 elite lines 
planted during the winter and summer months at Isabela, Puerto Rico, 
over two years. The trials were not fertilized or inoculated to allow 
nodulation with endemic soil Rhizobium prevalent under environmen-
tal conditions in the area. The black bean line XAN 176 produced mean 
seed yields > 1,000 kg/ha during both planting seasons and produced > 
50 nodules per plant (good according to the CIAT scale). Line XAN 176 
also produced significantly greater nodule weight during the summer 
plantings than the small red cultivars ‘Don Silvio’ and ‘Dorado’ (DOR 
364).
Heilig et al. (2017) evaluated the biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) 
characteristics in a RIL population from the cross between the black 
bean cultivars ‘Puebla 152’ and ‘Zorro’ in field trials conducted in East 
Lansing, Michigan, and Isabela, Puerto Rico. They identified 17 unique 
QTLs that were mostly found in clusters on Pv01, Pv06 and Pv08. Many 
of the QTLs associated with enhanced BNF or more efficient partition-
ing of N were associated with candidate genes expressed in roots and 
nodules. A QTL for seed yield in Puerto Rico on Pv03, contributed from 
the ‘Puebla 152’ parent, was identified in both 2012 and 2013.
Recent studies of the symbiosis between common bean and the 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria Rhizobium showed that it is important to de-
termine which Rhizobium spp. strain is most effective for a specific 
genotype and environmental condition to achieve efficient nodulation 
and biological nitrogen fixation. Rosas et al. (2012) observed that Rhi-
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zobium tropici strain CIAT 899 increased nodule and plant biomass in 
bean cultivars ‘Macuzalito’ and ‘Don Silvio RR’ when compared with 
Rhizobium tropici strain CR 477. In contrast, G21212 performed better 
with strain CR 477 than with CIAT 899. A growth pouch experiment 
under controlled conditions (Estévez de Jensen et al., 2011) demon-
strated red mottled line PR0737-2, inoculated with Rhizobium tropici 
strain CIAT 899, had higher nodule positions but fewer nodule num-
bers, whereas inoculation with UMR 1597 resulted in greater nodule 
numbers in PR0737-2. Conversely, the pink bean line PR0401-259 pro-
duced the highest number of nodules among the lines when inoculat-
ed with UMR 1899 and the least number of nodules when inoculated 
with UMR 1597. Lines PR0737-1 and TARS 10IS-2421 showed good 
nodulation in the uppermost root region when inoculated with either 
strain. Screenhouse trials were conducted at Juana Díaz, Puerto Rico, 
to examine the nodulation characteristics of 118 common bean and two 
tepary bean lines from the BASE 120 trial. The number of nodules on 
roots of plants inoculated with Rhizobium tropici strain CIAT 899 and 
Rhizobium etli strain CIAT 632 were significantly different (P > 0.05) 
among genotypes. Genotypes BFS 139 and ‘ICA Pijao’ had more than 
50 nodules per plant in the upper 3 cm of the root in two of three trials 
(Estévez de Jensen et al., 2017).
Inheritance for nodulation traits was explored with RILs from a 
cross between ‘Jamapa’ (Mesoamerican) and ‘Calima’ (Andean). The 
RILs expressed a wide range in nodule number including lines that 
produced significantly more nodules than either parent and lines that 
produced very few nodules when inoculated with a specific Rhizobium 
strain. Some lines produced > 50 nodules per plant. Narrow sense heri-
tability estimates for nodule number per plant ranged from 0.40 to 
0.59 and for nodulation score from 0.41 and 0.43 (Guachambala et al., 
2013).
Uptake hydrogenase (Hup) activity oxidizes the hydrogen produced 
during nitrogen fixation and may lead to enhanced biological nitrogen 
fixation. Navarro et al. (1993) observed (Hup) activity in beans inocu-
lated with Rhizobium tropici, although Hup activity was insufficient 
to eliminate hydrogen evolution from root nodules. Genotype x strain 
interaction was also observed for Hup activity.
Bean seed quality characteristics
Rodríguez-Sosa et al. (1984) studied water absorption and cooking 
properties of 22 dry bean lines and cultivars from the Caribbean. Dif-
ferences among genotypes were observed in time to achieve 50% hy-
dration. In sensory evaluations of the beans cooked using a traditional 
recipe from Puerto Rico, all the genotypes had acceptable appearance 
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and flavor. Texture was the most important attribute contributing to 
the acceptability of cooked beans.
Hosfield and Beaver (2001) studied cooking time and water absorp-
tion of 37 dry bean lines and cultivars. A significant negative associa-
tion (r = -0.84) between cooking time and water absorption was found. 
Pinto beans were the fastest cooking market class, whereas the small-
red lines and cultivars from Central America were the slowest cooking.
Tulmann et al. (1978) found no relationship between percentage 
protein of dry bean seed from plants grown at different plant densities 
or from pods harvested from different positions on the plant. During 
the 1970s and 1980s, L. Telek and G. Freytag, USDA-ARS scientists 
based in Mayagüez, Puerto Rico, studied tannin and protein content of 
dry beans. In a personal communication from L. Telek, Shelli-Dessert 
and Bliss (1991) noted that a major difficulty in breeding for lower tan-
nin content was the lack of a reliable assay for measuring tannin con-
tent in bean seed. Miklas (1995a) released three Mesoamerican bean 
germplasm lines that had higher levels of seed protein. One of the par-
ents used as a source of higher protein was the small red breeding line 
15R-148 developed by Freytag.
Seed yield, phenology and breeding methods
Bliss (1980) reported that common beans in Puerto Rico had out-
crossing rates as high as 15 to 20% due to activities of the carpenter 
bee (Xylocopa brasilianorum L.). This report was a cause of concern 
for local bean breeding, seed production and winter nursery activities. 
Brunner and Beaver (1989) reported outcrossing rates of beans at the 
Isabela Substation were sufficiently low to permit the use of conven-
tional methods for breeding self-pollinated crops. Dry bean winter 
nurseries have been conducted at the Isabela Substation for more than 
35 years and genetic impurity has not presented a significant problem.
Beaver et al. (1985a) evaluated the yield stability of determinate 
and indeterminate red mottled bean lines based on trials conducted 
in the Dominican Republic. Indeterminate lines in the trials tended to 
have greater and more stable seed yields. Additional field trials were 
conducted in the Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico to compare the 
performance of determinate and indeterminate red mottled bean lines 
(Beaver et al., 1996). Indeterminate lines were identified for the most 
desirable combination of yield stability characteristics including high 
mean seed yields, coefficients of regression near unity and minimum 
deviations from regression.
Smith (2004) reported that the use of geometric means from stressed 
and non-stressed yield trials were effective in identifying the highest-
yielding lines across environments. Deviations from regression may be 
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useful to identify new sources of stress tolerance in lines derived from 
wide crosses. Novel gene combinations for stress tolerance should be 
further studied and introgressed into genetic backgrounds with better 
adaptation.
Durán et al. (2005) described morphological and molecular charac-
teristics of larger-seeded bean landraces from Puerto Rico, the Domini-
can Republic and Haiti. Bean landraces with indeterminate growth 
habits tended to produce higher seed yields than determinate land-
races in field trials conducted at Isabela, Puerto Rico, over a two-year 
period. Several of the landraces with Andean seed types were found to 
have the S phaseolin allele from the Middle American gene pool, which 
suggested the lines were the result of inter-gene pool introgression.
Mateo-Solano et al. (1989) estimated heritabilities and phenotypic 
correlations for seed yield and morphological traits of indeterminate 
bean lines derived from crosses between small-seeded indeterminate 
and larger-seeded determinate genotypes. Greater seed yield was as-
sociated with greater numbers of branches and nodes, taller plants, 
greater biological yield and higher harvest indices. Heritability esti-
mates for seed yield and morphological traits were generally low to 
intermediate. Replicated yield trials of advanced generation lines was 
suggested to be the most effective approach for identifying large-seed-
ed indeterminate bean lines with greater seed yield potential.
Beaver and Kelly (1994) compared different selection methods for 
bean populations derived from crosses between gene pools. Recurrent 
selection with evaluation of F5 lines identified indeterminate lines hav-
ing seed yields greater than determinate check cultivars. These inde-
terminate populations tended to have longer reproductive periods and 
a greater number of days to reach physiological maturity.
These results led to a breeding objective at the University of Puerto 
Rico to develop indeterminate Andean bean cultivars for the Caribbe-
an. The indeterminate light red kidney cultivar ‘Badillo’ was released 
in Puerto Rico in 2010. The indeterminate and BGYMV resistant red 
mottled bean lines PR0737-1 and PR0633-10 were released in Puerto 
Rico and Haiti in 2014.
Unander et al. (1989) studied the yield stability of 25 small-seed-
ed indeterminate breeding lines and cultivars of diverse origin based 
on results from 23 field trials conducted in Honduras. Although large 
rank order differences among genotypes were observed when mean 
seed yields of different seasons and departments (local production re-
gions) were compared, a few entries in the trial were ranked in the top 
third in all seasons and departments.
Cerna and Beaver (1990) estimated the narrow sense heritabilities 
(NSH) of days to first flower, days to physiological maturity and length 
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of the reproductive period (days between flowering and physiological 
maturity) of smaller-seeded indeterminate beans. The NSH estimates 
for days to first flower were sufficiently large to suggest early genera-
tion selection for this trait would be effective. Genetic correlations be-
tween days to first flower and reproductive period were, in large part, 
negative and significant. These results indicated that a longer repro-
ductive period could be achieved by selecting lines for reduced days to 
first flower.
Beaver and Rosas (1998) further studied the lengths of reproduc-
tive periods and the rates of seed mass accumulation of smaller-seeded 
indeterminate beans. The NSH of reproductive periods ranged from 
intermediate (0.43) to high (0.83), whereas NSH estimates for rates of 
seed weight accumulation were low (0.24). Higher-yielding lines were 
identified that combined longer reproductive periods with greater rates 
of seed weight accumulation.
University of Puerto Rico researchers collected field data in Isabela 
for collaborative research designed to better understand the response 
of beans to different photoperiod and temperature regimes (Bhakta et 
al., 2017; Wallace et al., 1995). Other collaborative bean field trials 
were conducted to study rates of biomass accumulation and partition-
ing of biomass into seed yield (Wallace et al., 1993).
Ramírez-Builes et al. (2008) developed linear models to estimate 
leaflet area of Mesoamerican common bean. Linear models using the 
maximum leaflet lengths and widths produced reliable estimates of 
leaflet area under greenhouse and field conditions and at different 
stages of development of the bean plant.
The University of Puerto Rico and other bean research programs in 
Central America and the Caribbean have limited resources, increas-
ing the utility of small plot sizes. Beaver and Kelly (1989) studied the 
performance of determinate and indeterminate bean lines planted in 
replicated 1-m hill-plots in populations ranging from 2 to 10 plants. 
Number of seeds per pod and 100-seed weight were not significantly 
different in 1-m hill-plots ranging from 2 to 10 plants per hill-plot. 
Seed yield per plant increased in a linear fashion as number of plants 
per hill-plot decreased. Seed yield per hill-plot of both determinate and 
indeterminate plants decreased in a linear fashion as the number of 
plants per hill-plot decreased. A covariance analysis using numbers of 
plants per hill-plot as the covariate could be used to adjust seed yields 
for variation in plant populations in hill-plots.
Grain legume breeders can harvest whole pods rather than single 
seeds to advance generations of breeding populations of self-pollinated 
crops. This is an especially valuable tool for bean breeders working in 
the tropics where multiple generations per year can be planted. Re-
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sults from a simulation study (Macchiavelli and Beaver, 2001) showed 
that an increase in the number of whole pods harvested from the F2 
to the F6 generation did not influence significantly the mean propor-
tion of F2 plants represented in the F6 generation, although variability 
decreased. Using this multiple-seed procedure, bean breeders could 
expect that at least every third F6 line would be derived from a differ-
ent F2 plant, which should preserve enough genetic variability for the 
selection of quantitatively inherited traits such as seed yield.
Winter Nurseries
In 1935, Rexford Tugwell, Under Secretary of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, requested a report to re-evaluate the role of the USDA 
Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station. One recommendation 
was that winter nurseries in Puerto Rico could assist continental U.S. 
maize (Zea mays L.) breeding programs. This proved to be a very valu-
able recommendation not only for maize breeders but for breeders of 
many other crops. The USDA-ARS Tropical Agriculture Research Sta-
tion has several decades of experience hosting winter nurseries for 
maize and soybeans and conducting a backcrossing program to convert 
tropical sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] germplasm into geno-
types that allow their performance to be evaluated under temperate 
conditions (Sotomayor-Ríos and Torres-Cardona, 1984).
Since 1981, the University of Puerto Rico has planted dry bean win-
ter nurseries for bean breeding programs from Michigan State Univer-
sity, the University of Nebraska, North Dakota State University and the 
USDA-ARS. The winter nursery is a collaborative activity of Regional 
Hatch Project W-3150 (https://www.nimss.org/). The winter nurseries 
have enabled public bean breeders from the U.S. to advance early-gen-
eration breeding lines at a more rapid pace and to evaluate material for 
reaction to diseases such as common bacterial blight and rust. Recipro-
cally, the winter nursery provides the University of Puerto Rico bean 
breeding program with an opportunity to evaluate lines from different 
bean breeding programs for adaptation to local conditions. Most of the 
bean cultivars released during the past 20 years by Michigan State Uni-
versity, North Dakota State University and the University of Nebraska 
had at least one generation planted in winter nurseries in Puerto Rico 
during their development. Planting beans in the winter nursery allows 
indirect selection for adaptation to the lowland tropics. Farmers in some 
countries such as the Petén region of Guatemala and southern Mexico 
have recognized this adaptation and have adopted black bean cultivars 
such as ‘Zorro’ from Michigan (Kelly et al., 2009).
The private sector also provides winter nursery services in Puerto 
Rico for bean breeding programs in North America. In recent years, 
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Illinois Crop Improvement7 and Third Millennium Genetics have pro-
vided winter nursery services for public and private bean breeding pro-
grams.
Tepary bean
Wild relatives of common bean and related species, including P. acu-
tifolius, P. coccineus, P. costaricensis and P. dumosus, represent valu-
able sources of genetic diversity for the improvement of common bean 
(Porch et al., 2013b). Interspecific crosses with the tepary bean have 
been used to improve resistance of common bean to common bacterial 
blight (Singh and Miklas, 2015) and bruchids (Kusolwa and Myers, 
2011).
Seminal research on the origins and diversity of wild Phaseolus sp., 
including tepary bean, over several decades in Puerto Rico and Colom-
bia resulted in a monograph for the Phaseolus genus by Freytag and 
Debouck (2002). In the 1980s, taxonomic data were collected on wild 
Phaseolus germplasm in screenhouses and growth chambers at ARS-
TARS in Mayagüez and in the field at agricultural experiment substa-
tions across Puerto Rico. In addition to taxonomic studies, protein gel 
electrophoresis was used to elucidate the diversity within and between 
Phaseolus species with the greatest diversity found within wild types 
of P. acutifolius (Sullivan and Freytag, 1986).
Interest in tepary population structure, genetic diversity, and appli-
cations in breeding has continued. Recent research at the ARS-TARS 
using GBS-developed SNP markers assayed across the Tepary Diver-
sity Panel (TDP) composed of 156 domesticated and 158 wild tepary 
accessions, found eight sub-populations of tepary bean, two domesti-
cated and six wild. The results affirm a bottleneck effect as a result of 
domestication where domesticated tepary bean is narrow genetically, 
while the wild sub-populations harbor most of the genetic diversity 
(Hart et al., 2019).
The first published record of tepary bean field evaluations in Puerto 
Rico showed low yields for the ‘White tepary’ bean variety (Snyder, 
1918). ‘White tepary’ was then crossed with the common bean ‘Puerto 
Rico Red’ and hybrids were produced but subsequently lost due to bac-
terial blight disease (Snyder, 1918). The next records of tepary evalu-
ation in Puerto Rico were field trials of wild P. acutifolius in the 1980s 
7The USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. Mention of company or 
trade names or commercial products in this publication is solely for the purpose of pro-
viding specific information and does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture or by the Agricultural Experiment Station of the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico.
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at the Fortuna Substation in Juana Díaz (Freytag and Debouck, 2002). 
Later, field evaluations of eleven domesticated tepary bean lines in 
Puerto Rico and Honduras, from 1989 to 1994, determined production 
potential for the crop (Miklas et al., 1994b). Recent multi-year evalua-
tions of the TDP in Puerto Rico and Honduras (Rodríguez, 2017) show 
similar yield potential between tepary and common bean under non-
stress, but superior yield potential of tepary bean under drought stress 
(Porch et al., 2009). There is no record of commercial production of 
tepary bean in Puerto Rico.
Tepary bean shows broad abiotic stress tolerance, but it has lim-
ited disease resistance, likely due to less exposure to pathogens in its 
arid origin and no history of modern crop improvement methods. Al-
though relatively little work has been done on tepary bean response 
to disease, much of the published research was conducted in Puerto 
Rico. Vakili (1976) evaluated tepary bean response to root rot, rust, 
common bacterial blight and BCMV. Tepary bean was susceptible 
to Bean common mosaic virus (BCMV) in Puerto Rico, and a 25% 
seed transmission rate of BCMV was observed (Kaiser, 1981). Recent 
BCMNV evaluations of the TDP found less pronounced symptoms in 
tepary bean as compared to common bean under high temperature 
screenhouse conditions. Susceptible accessions, as determined using 
ELISA, often show no phenotypic symptoms or symptoms that differ 
from those in common bean. Using ELISA and phenotypic evalua-
tion, only one accession in the TDP was found to be resistant to the 
NL-3 strain of BCMNV. A GWAS of the TDP based on NL-3 ELISA re-
sults identified two preliminary genomic regions conferring resistance 
to BCMNV (unpublished). A set of 12 domesticated tepary bean lines 
were evaluated for response to BGYMV in Juana Díaz with four lines 
showing tolerance under these conditions (Miklas and Santiago, 1996), 
while a small subset of the TDP showed tolerance to BGYMV at Zamo-
rano in Honduras in 2015 (unpublished). Miklas et al. (1998a) did a 
follow-up study on the 12 tepary lines and three showed resistance to 
ashy stem blight, and to Fusarium wilt, caused by Fusarium oxyspo-
rum, while one line, PI 321637-s, showed tolerance to all three patho-
gens. Field screening of breeding lines has resulted in improved re-
sistance to ashy stem blight. However, collaborative evaluations with 
Colorado State University over multiple years found no resistance to 
the Fusarium solani root rot strain(s) endemic at the Agricultural Re-
search, Development and Education Center in Ft. Collins within the 
breeding lines and TDP accessions evaluated. Conversely, tepary lines 
were identified with resistance to the local root rot complex, that in-
cludes Fusarium solani, in the TARS Isabela root rot nursery (Porch, 
Personal communication). In collaboration with the University of 
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Puerto Rico, breeding lines were evaluated for bruchid resistance and 
selected for release (Porch et al., 2013a). Inheritance of resistance to 
CBB and rust in select tepary bean lines was already described in 
earlier sections. Additionally, evaluation of a tepary RIL population 
to two Xcp strains found four QTL conditioning CBB resistance at 21 
days after inoculation (Rodríguez, 2017).
The response of tepary bean to high temperature stress (summer 
trials) and drought (winter trials) were conducted in the semi-arid 
UPR Fortuna Substation in Juana Díaz over multiple years during 
the 2010s and 1990s (Miklas et al., 1994b). In these trials, tepary 
bean yielded less than common bean in the non-stress environment 
and yielded 170% of common bean in the high temperature Juana 
Díaz location (Miklas et al., 1994b). Recent evaluations of the TDP, 
breeding lines, and G40001 x G40022 RIL population showed excep-
tional heat tolerance with little or no reduction in yields under aver-
age maximum (33° C) and minimum (23° C) temperatures present at 
the Juana Díaz location. Terminal drought stress did result in seed 
yield reduction, with variability in response found and QTLs identi-
fied for yield in the RIL population (Rodríguez, 2017). Traub et al. 
(2018) showed key photosynthetic advantages of TB1, a tepary bean 
previously tested in Puerto Rico (Ramírez et al., 2009), compared to 
common bean lines developed for drought tolerance. The introgres-
sion of drought tolerance from wild tepary bean to common bean, by 
the University of Saskatoon, was shown in collaborative drought and 
non-stress evaluations at the Isabela Agricultural Experiment Sub-
station (Souter et al., 2017).
The TDP and two interspecific (Pv x Pa) populations were evalu-
ated for their ability to nodulate with Rhizobium and Bradyrhizobium 
strains. Bradyrhizobium strain USDA 3254 was found to be broadly 
efficient in tepary bean. Of the TDP accessions, G 40142 and G 40161 
exhibited superior ability to nodulate with strain USDA 3254. Trans-
gressive interspecific lines were identified that showed superior nodu-
lation scores compared to their parents (Vargas-Palacios, 2016). Future 
studies could involve selection of both bacteria and host for improved 
nodulation under abiotic stress.
A study on elemental composition and cooking time found tepary 
bean within the range of common bean for cooking time, elemental 
and overall nutritional composition (Porch et al., 2016). The exceptions 
were tepary, which had a significantly higher sucrose concentration 
and reduced fat and ash concentrations compared to common beans. 
Previous research in Puerto Rico showed reduced proanthocyanidin 
(tannins, an anti-nutritional factor) in the tepary lines evaluated com-
pared to ‘Dorado’ small red bean (Miklas et al., 1994b). Continued pro-
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motion of tepary bean, such as the use of TARS-Tep 22 for the Culinary 
Breeding Network’s 2016 Variety showcase in Oregon may contribute 
to its broader culinary adoption.
Since 2008, ARS-TARS has focused on improving tepary bean germ-
plasm by generating novel genetic variability for seed quality, and dis-
ease and insect resistance, using traditional hybridization between 
selected tepary accessions (Porch and Beaver, 2012). TARS-Tep 22, 
a white seeded type with common bacterial blight, rust, and bruchid 
resistance, and with more erect architecture (Porch et al., 2013a), is 
the first release from this breeding effort. Another release TARS-Tep 
32, with larger seed size and bacterial blight resistance, was selected 
from a yellow seeded landrace PI 477033. Both releases are broadly 
adapted with good yield under drought and higher temperature condi-
tions. Efforts to introgress disease resistance from common bean to 
tepary bean were largely unsuccessful due to the wide genetic distance 
between species. A shuttle breeding program has been used by USDA-
ARS-TARS and Colorado State University bean breeders to develop 
broadly adapted tepary bean breeding lines.
Through an ongoing collaboration with Michigan State University, 
North Dakota State University, University of Saskatchewan, and Hud-
son Alpha, the tepary bean genome is being sequenced from a widely 
studied accession, G40001 (Buell et al., 2018). This tepary bean geno-
type was previously used in the development of the core RIL popula-
tion G40001 x G40022, because it exhibits key traits such as broad ad-
aptation, good seed quality, low soil fertility tolerance and leafhopper 
resistance. It also shows resistance or tolerance to common bacterial 
blight, angular leaf spot, and web blight.
Lima beans
The lima bean is a traditional crop in the Caribbean. Hendricksen 
(1906) reported that lima beans with ‘sieva’ seed types were produced 
in Puerto Rico on a limited scale. Lima beans are referred to in Puerto 
Rico as ‘habas’. Most landraces in Puerto Rico have an indeterminate 
growth habit and are often found growing on fence rows (Montero-Ro-
jas et al., 2012). Caribbean lima bean landraces tend to be photoperiod 
sensitive and produce pods during the dry winter months. Lima beans 
are more heat and drought tolerant than common beans (Beebe et al., 
2013). These traits contribute to food security in countries such as Hai-
ti where significant areas of lima beans are planted each year.
Mackie (1943) noted that lethal levels of hydrocyanic acid (HCN) 
were found in some lima bean landraces from Puerto Rico. Montero-Ro-
jas et al. (2013) reported that outbreaks of poisoning due to consump-
tion of lima beans were reported in Puerto Rico during the beginning 
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of the 20th century. Viehoever (1940) identified a lima bean landrace 
‘Puerto Rico black’ with HCN concentration of 3,000 mg/L. The lima 
bean landrace variety, ‘L-121’, from Puerto Rico was used to study the 
inheritance of anti-A1 hemagglutinating activity (Schertz et al., 1960).
In 1933, the USDA-PRAES and the College of Agricultural Science 
of the University of California cooperated in the evaluation of seven 
lima bean cultivars from California. The pole lima bean ‘King of the 
Garden’ landrace cultivar produced the highest yield at four months 
after planting. In the 1938 report of the USDA AES in Mayagüez, sieva 
landraces of lima bean from Puerto Rico were found to be resistant to 
pod borers and seed was sent to interested researchers in the United 
States.
Mackie (1943) noted that some smaller-seeded lima beans had nem-
atode resistance. Allard (1954) screened 261 lines from the California 
Agricultural Experiment Station Accession and Introduction Collection 
for reaction to root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita). Among the 
12 lines identified to have resistance, six lines were from Puerto Rico 
(L-32, L-136, L-137, L-139, L-141 and L-142). The root-knot nematode 
resistant lima bean cultivar ‘Cariblanco N’ was released by the Cali-
fornia Agricultural Experiment Station in 2001 (Helms et al., 2004). 
‘Cariblanco N’ was derived from a cross that used L-136 as the source 
of root-knot nematode resistance.
Mackie (1943) presented color plates of lima bean landraces from 
Puerto Rico. Unfortunately, these lines were not included in the 
USDA bean germplasm collection. At present, there are only two 
accessions of lima bean from Puerto Rico in the USDA germplasm 
collection. Ruiz et al. (2010) evaluated 15 lima bean landraces from 
Puerto Rico in a trial planted at Isabela. They reported significant 
differences among landraces for seed, leaf and pod type, days to 
flowering, seed yield and concentration of HCN in the leaves and 
seed. In Puerto Rico, PL-08-14 was the only landrace cultivar that 
had early flowering (51 DAP) with a HCN concentration < 100 mg/L 
in the seed, which is the maximum concentration recommended for 
the release of lima bean cultivars in the United States. Montero-
Rojas et al. (2013) evaluated the agro-morphological characteristics 
of the collection of 50 landraces from Puerto Rico, the Dominican 
Republic and Haiti. These Caribbean lima bean landraces were 
found to belong to the Middle American gene pool. A few of these 
lima bean landraces had the desirable combination of high levels of 
the cyanogenic glucoside linamarin in the leaves (favorable for pest 
control), and low levels of linamarin in the seeds. This collection of 
Caribbean lima bean landraces was included as accessions in the 
CIAT bean germplasm bank.
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